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Spring semester 
spells higher ~.Jy 
for student work 
ByS,".~ 
sun Writer 
Student worken will receive a 
pleasant surprise when tJwty begin work 
fleXt semester-a 3S-c::ent aD hour pay 
raise. 
The raise wiD reflect an Increase in 
the minimum wage from 52.30 to $2.65 an 
hour, effective Jan. 1. A bill whic::b will 
gradoally increase the minimum wage 
4S percent by 1981 was signed by 
President Jimmy Carter last week. 
Besld!"s iDcreasiDIL lh. base pay, 
students who DOW earn a certaiD amount 
over the current mimm'.im .. :ge win be 
paid the same amOlT.lt over lb."'! new 
minimum wage, salt. Bruce Swintx.:"!!~. 
vice president for IOtudent affairs. 
SwiDburne said the University an. 
Autumn carpet 
SUe Lourenclc, a """'tON. useo the leews as a carpet Wednesday 
morning during a tull in the wind. Utd Wednesday may have been the 
last WIiIrm day of the year, because a COld front moved Into the aref 
aboUt 3:30 Wednesday aflI-moon, causing tempefCltures to plummet 
The mercurv It expected to rise only '10 the upper ..os Thursday. 
Veto override could present 
sm personnel with wage. hike 
sru employees may get an unexpected 
salAl'Y iDcrease if the lUinoia House 
votes to override Gov,'tnor James 
Thompson'. V'i!to of $36.1.000 from the 
Univenity's budgeL ' 
Rep. Bruce Richmond. D-
Murpbysboro. filed amotion in the 
House Wednesday to on.'1Tide the veto. 
The House must act on the bill by Nov. 
23, RicluntAld says. 
Richmond's actim came the day after 
Sena. Kenneth Buzbee, - ()'carbondale. 
and Sam Vadalabene. D-Edwardsville. 
sponsored an ov.rride motion in the 
Senate wbic::b passed :Ii to 19. 
A simple majority ia reqllire for 
overridiDl item reduction vetoes. 
If the mnoJe1 is restored, SIU· 
Carbondale r,rsoonel will let about 
$240.000 tota ,James Brown, general 
IIftretary of the SIU .ystem. said 
Wedne8day. 
The S360,ooo wiD be divided between 
81U·C, SIU-E and the .ystem office. 
Brown said. Tbe separate instituions 
will then decide how to allocate the 
money with the approval of the Board of 
Trustees. he said. 
Warren Buffum. associate vice 
president foe financial affairs, said 
Wednesday the money would proLebly 
be allocated in the same way as the 
uiginal salary increases. 
in the past, salary increases have 
bf!en .... ade based on the recom· 
mendatlons of President Warreo 
Brandt's budget advisory committee. 
'lbe House originally approp-iated 5.5 
percent for faculty aDd DODaeaden» • 
employees even thougb. Thompsoll 
recommended 5 JM'I'CeftL 
Thompson then used llis Item 
reduction vetO and cut half a percent 
from the salary increase appropriation. 
ticipated an increase in student wages 
when requesting the budget for the 1978 
rISCai year, and therefore no cuts in 
student jobs are- expected this year. 
Warren Buffum. associate vice 
presideDt lor fiDancial affairs. said 
$143,. has been set aside in a 
UDiversity account for student wage 
inerMses. 
8whlburne said that amount is ex-
pected to cover raises for students paid 
from state accoonts. He added, tboudl. 
that mcreases for students working for 
University Housing, the Student Center 
and the Recreatim Building will have to 
come from those operations. Students 
who work at those places are normally 
r;:;! from separate accoonts, SwiDburne 
said. 
Gordon White. director of the Student 
Work Office. said the money retained for 
pay increases should prevent any cut. 
back iD the number of workers bifed or 
the hours they will be allowed to work 
One exception. White said. will bt' 
students paid under a federal work. 
study program. 
For those students. White explained 
there is a limit as to how much thev can 
earn during a semester. The maximum 
amount is computed OD the baSis of a 
student's need. White said. 
Because of the maximum amouets 
~ese students can earn. White said the 
Increased wages may result in some 
student<; having to work shorter hours 
If they continued to work their currerit 
hours. work-study stlJl.nts would bave 
to ~minate their jobs after earning the 
m8XJmum amO\lIll. 
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Student Senate approves 
Health Service referendUID 
By Sfne KnpIa 
8&&'11 Writer 
The Student Senate Wednesday night 
unanimOUSly rassed referendums 
dealinll with tt..e Southern lUinois En-
. t: ... ·-~ ...... (MEG) and the 
. ~ == '::,t=,bUcatioo - -, 
.". MBa a.e. , wfU .... "anr 
should discontinue ita involVement with 
the drug enforcement agency by 
recalling two S1U Security officers 
:ssitmed to the group. 
Michael Hampton. west side senator 
who sponsored the referendum, an' 
nounced at the meeting that student 
president Dennis Adamczyk will attend 
Thursday's Board of Trustees meeting 
in Edwardsville to ask that University 
involvement with MEG be curtailed. 
The Health Service referendum will 
ask students to rank iD order of 
preference fo .... possible alternatives to 
IIOlving a S3'Tl,ooo deficit in the student 
health service. 
The alternatives to appear on the 
referendum are: . 
-An inc~ase or 55 ~o:- $10 in student 
health fees; 
---A cutba4:k la programs offered 
-Increased fees fOr servic:es offered . 
.. ~..:.-= ~,.,.-::n.=Oi .--> 
nmdtng lor U. ffeeltb Serr~. 
The Health Servtce refeendum was 
also sponsored by Hampton. who em· 
phasized that they will be valuab;.. . f-;;· 
the Student Senate in making ~­
menciatioos to the University. 
Hampton stressed both topics are of 
imf")rtance to students. and said he 
.hoped for a strong voter turnout in Wt'd· 
nesday's ewctil'll_ 
ID other bw;iness, the senate: 
-linaiiimously passed a bill 
allocatmg $338 for a Student Senate 
Organizational-Leadership work.<;hop to 
be held Feb. 14 at the Touch of Nature 
Environmental Center. 
Charges against BAC revised 
for alleged misuse of funds 
Although a date for a heanng haS still· 
not been set. a revised set of charges 
alleging misuse of student funds by the . 
Black Affairs Council (BAC) has been 
seDt to Austin Randolpb, BAC coor· 
dinator'. 
Toe clvirges _~~ flied Wednesday in 
the wake 01 an alllJOlmc::el11ent by Sam 
Dunning, student vice-president that he 
would recommend an mvestigation into 
the BAC be dropped unless the charges 
were made more mecifie. 
Dunning was (o-have lJ?e recom-
mendation at Wednesday s senatt' 
meeting. but no meDtionl was made CY 
it. He later said it was unnecc::esan 
"ecause of the new charges filed. 
Mike Cw-tiss is the east side senator 
who has investigated the BAC::. He also 
drew up the new charges. Curtiss would 
not e1Gtborate m those charges. however. 
other thaD to say tbey cODcerned 
discrepancies iD the way food aDd travel 
funds were handled. 
CUrtiss had been assisted in the il'!. 
vestigation by David Admczyk, aD east 
side senator. 
Adamczyk said Wednesday he has 
dropped OOlt 01 the i.nYf!StigatiOD because 
". dOn't have tbe time and haven't been 
a':lle to put in the effort Mike (Cur~) 
b ..... 
Gus says !he name Of 1M g«fte still Is 
minimize students' wages .. net 
meximiJe their costs. 
Psychologist crintinals have telltale personality 
"You can find any adversity that crimlnaJ's past feelings. By Gft1ItaCeftee 
&aft Writer 
Stanton Sam'C!lJOW. a clinical :eseen:h 
psychol~t at St. Elizat-::lh's Hospital 
m Washln,ton. D.C .• told a Student 
Center audience of more than 150 per-
sons Wednesday that criminals possess 
a distinct personality that sets them 
apart fann ot:1eI' ~Ie. 
Spe!Oiting at, the EIghth Annual In-
stitute of Law. Psychiatry and the 
Mentally Disordered Offender, 
Sa".enow declared that criminals freely 
.:hoose to commit crime and are not 
mentall)' ill. 
TermIng the whole concept of criminal 
rehabilitation as a "misconception." 
Samenow argued that the key to 
reforming criminals is to alter their 
thinking processes. 
"The thou~t of today is the precursor 
01 the criminal act of tomorrow," he 
said. 
Samenow was unsympathetic to the 
argument that societal experiences 
affect a persOll'S attitudes. "You could 
make a case for everyone being a 
criminal by going through his 
bac~round: he said. 
Court to decide who gets 
accident victim ~ money 
BytMeYe ...... 
&aft Writer 
Cash amounting to $19.000, found in the purse of an S1U student killed in 
an accident in October. is tw".ng held by Johnson County Sherifrs offICials 
until a court jtxl~e decide who the rightful owner of the money is, Ziry 
Faulkner, sherift of JoturJOll County, said. 
''I'm waiting for a judge to issue a court order to give the mcr.ey to. 
someone," Faulkner sawj. 
The '10.000 was found in the purse f#. Kimberly Thomas. a 5eIllOl" in 
Spanish, by the Union <Alunty Hospital authorities who wwe examining 
Thomas' belongings for ide::tiilCatiOll. 
1bomas died in a car acc,ient OIl Oct. 15. The accident occurred OIl 
Ilfulois 146. near Vienna. 
The driver of ~ auto. Jeffrey Bayles. 24. was charged with possession 
of m.1re than 500 grams of marijuana. which was found in the car. 
The money was originally clalmed by Bayles. who said the money was 
f!K" a bu.~lness deal involvlDl the Egyptian Constr~tioo Co. Bayles said he 
was part ttWMr in the Murphystxo-bued _ .... ~ .,.. _---~ .• ~ .. 
A Generai Telephone operator foond no Ml:cpo'YSboro listing for the 
Egyptian Construction Co. 
A witness at the 8Ct'De of the accident said she had put a rr.oney bag she 
found on the ground near the accident, in Thomas' pone. 
The sheriff said he had received word from 1bomas' parents that they 
were going to file for custody of the money ~ probate court. 
He did not know whether 1bomas' parents would file in Johnson or Cook 
County It"Obate court. Thomas was originally from Evanston in Cook 
County. 
Faulkner said that there is a "possibility" that Bayles will be charged 
on another drug felony. 
Faulkner said the decisiOll win be made .. after I discuss flDdings rroru 
the Desoto crime lab" Wltb the state's aUorney. The sheriff Mel requested 
tests to identify ancMer substance 9lJegedly belonging to &) Its. 
The sherif: di~ not elaborate OIl the nature of the substance the crime 
lab investiglllf'.d or where UM, substance was found. 
atKa sheriff said the decision to briftl( further charges against Bayles 
'NOUId be made by the state's attome)' by Thursday afternoon. 
Bayles was released on $3JOO cash bon(1. 
Ex-med student files suit against SIU 
claiming she was denied readmission 
t\ former SIU School of Med~~ne 
student. claiming she was ,"Mgty 
denied readmission to the school, has 
filed suit against the Board of 
Trustees. 
Mary Poletti, the student, says in the 
suit she was granted an indefuaite \eave 
of abscence, was in good academic 
standing but was sliD refused read-
mission to the school. 
Poltotti asked for a leave of abscence 
til .January, len:; due to an illness. 
University officials granted the \eave 
on the eondition that Poletti woo"! 
Tf'ceive psychiatric evaluation and 
lht'rapy ":uring the time of leave. 
Poletti did receive counseling during 
the leave from Or. Frank Perez. a 
psychiatrist. who said she was 
t'mlltionaUy capable of continuing her 
f!k'd;cal educatm. . 
A{rer her request for readmissiOll 
was dt-nied in ~ber. 1975, she 
wt'lll through adminIStrative appeals 
;.ocilldin~ on to the Boord of Trustees. in 
JUnt·. Tht> trustPeS voted to affirm the 
adr.lini .... trative Ot't'lSlOD to deny her re-
,'ntn. 
t'olt>tti statl'S in her case shi was 
nt"Wr informed why she was not let 
P¥ ~. \\r.j..,.'£OYOi~~;W~o~lil77 
back in the Medical School or what 
rules she violated to prevent her re-
entraoc:e. 
She claims the board also considered 
inadmis.'lible evidence during her a~ 
peal and caused a built-in bias in the 
administrative procedure. 
The docwnent, filed in St. Clair 
County Court and transferred to. 
Jackson County last week, says the ad-
ministrati4lD'S decL'IiOD to deny was not 
supported by the record. 
Poletti is asking for readmission. an 
annulment of the resolution denying he~ 
admission and fhe Board of Trustees 
deciSion. payment for court costs and 
further relief provided by the CflIP"l. 
Beg your pardon 
The name Gf Larry PriGr. en-
Yironmental healtb director of the 
Jackson tounty Healtb Department. 
was accidenUy left out of the food ser-
vice story OIl page one ell the Wednesday 
Dafly Egyptian. Prior was the county 
health tllficial who said that the county 
healUl d~partment W8S not making 
regular inspections ef most OIl can'.pus 
food service operations. 
would justify them being what they The emphasis is on helping the 
are," Samenow c:ontinUE'd. "But we criminal help himself by changing his 
have Jl!tudiE'd everything from the un- thinking, Samel101! said. 
SOJ'-histicated stree crimInal in the inner "Our program IS impC'rtant for two 
ri.v to the white collar criminal from reasons, he explained. "It is a profile 
U~ suburbs. Both think very much of bow the criminal has based hIS 
alike," he said. thinking pattem3 and it ~ffoms a pilol 
Samem ..... : clir!~al instructor in formula for changing thinking pat· 
psychiatry and behavioral sciences at terns." 
the George Washington University "We hold a mirror up to' 'm and tell 
Medical School. stated that "What ne..."'CJs him who he is. We attempt to 4!nhance 
to be changed is the inner person." whatever self-disgust is there:· hI~ said. 
"What needs to be done is to habilitate "We build self-respect ba,ed on 
the criminal, not rehabilitate him. Job responsible achievement 
training is good. but there have been Samenow said he does not consider 
criminals who have jobs and criminals himself to be in the school of the new 
who have not had jobs." conservative CfW: •• OIogist, .Jthough hi~ 
Samenow told the audience the late work bas been misused to des.":tibe ~lm 
Samuel YocllelsGn. director of the as the type 1rik' wants to "IC'..:~ ~,e 
National Institute of !'.Iental Health. and criminal up and throw away the by," he 
he shared the view that the person Aid. 
becomes a triminal arter making a But. he sa~d the old psychological and 
serifS ~ choit'es in which be has been sociGlGgic.:.1 f~':tGrs used to explain 
the VictImIZer. criminal !Jehav,or do not stand up. 
Samenow she importance Gf his "Dr. '{ocbelson said insanity as a 
program lies in its function as a teaclling dek~l6e is a ('harade propogated in 
rather tha[\ a therapeutic device.. equs.dy by the'Timinal. the psychiatrist 
This fII'OII'8m is not interested m a and the crimin.:d justice system." 
SlU food service personnel 
must have 'food-handler cards' 
B~ SceU E1u. 
S&aff Writer 
Although ti.~ county and state health 
departmenllJ have DOt made regular in-
spections of most on~~ (ood ~ 
vices in more than two yean, workers 
handling food in dormitory cafeterias 
must oossesa authorized "(ood handler 
cardsI' issued by the Jackson CGunty 
healtb department to work there. 
All personnel except Student worIIers 
are required to pass a test on basic food 
handling knowledge given by the 
county health department before the 
cards are issued. Margaret Tnunan. 
GrinneU HaU snack bar aupervisor, 
said. 
• "u.a..~_ ................... 
all workers here must pass an 
examination to reeei_ ~ ..,... _ 
they can be employed here." said 
Truman. 
Charles Lukens, University H«MGing 
food service manager and Man:ia 
McNeil. assistant food service 
manager. declined to comment Wed-
nesday on whether food service 
workers are required to have the food 
handlers cards. 
Lukens also declined to comment OIl 
whether the food service operations at 
on~a~pua dorms were operating 
sarutanly or not. 
The Jackson <Alunty Health ~rt­
men! bas not made regular inspections 
of OIl~pus food services. ~,.eJuding 
these at the Student Center and Woody 
Hall. since 1975. 
However, aU persons handliJ;g food in 
public restauraolB must take a food 
handler's training coune from the 
county health department to be able to 
work in the restaurants. Larry Prior. 
environmental health director of the 
Jackson County Health Department 
said. Prior indicated that student 
workers. as well as civil service per' 
sonnel. must have the cards to legally 
:::: f:a~PUS food services if they 
"You must take a food hP~-,dler's 
course to receive the card and the 
__ muM be taken withla 90 days 01 
~':'n.m~t.':"::' Pri~~~ is..! ! 
massive turnover w student workers at 
SIU." 
Prior said the training course, held 
twice a month. were being offered to 
SIU rood service workers "in It-rmal 
rashion." despite the dispute betwefl1 
the University and the county IK:tiltb 
department over whether or not the 
health department has jwisdiction OIl 
the SIU campus. 
Howey..... Prior said there was no 
way to. d .... ·1·nu.~ whether food service 
operations OIH:&mpus we:"_ violating 
county health codes_ 
F -Senate s11ggestions prompt 
study of possible library fines 
By MarIE FAipr 
S&aff Writer 
Faced with suggestiGns from the 
Faculty Senate over a propolled library 
policy which subjects teac:hen to fines. a 
DeW committee IS scheduled to meet in 
about a week to work out a compJ'OlltiH. 
The committee. composed of mem-
bers who established the policy, will 
"reconcile the various points made" by 
consitiuency groups and in open 
hearings, says Kenneth Peterson. dean 
of library affairs. 
Peterson said he doubted that the 
committee's new recommendatiGD,I 
could be followed next semester because 
of the two m4'llths required to re-set the 
library's CGf.tputers. 
The Facftty Senate voted Tuesday 
that: 
--Faculty should DOt be charged fines 
lor overaue materials but still be liable 
to lose • TrOWing privileges for abuse. 
But. the prcposed policy say. faculty 
should be penaU?ed. just like studeRIB. 
(or keeping out books past the due date. 
-Tbe number 01 day. lor keeping 
period.icals. sucb as magazines and 
jOUI'IUllS be reduced from the current 
i'ule of seven days to three days. 'I'be 
proposed luidelines say "bGrrow\lr. 
seldom use more than a few articles 
found within a bound journal volume and 
borrowing denies other library .. trOlls 
access to the contenIB of the entire 
volume borrowed." 
A report presented to the 1I"!,ate 
showed that five faculty mer..Oers bad 
each failed to return more than 50 books 
and that eight faculty memt.ers and two 
civil service workers had failed to return 
between 41 to 50 books. 
The proposed changel met criticism 
from senate member Herbert Snyder. 
mathematics professor. who argued that 
faculty shouJdn't be made to pay fines 
like Gther library users, especially 
students. 
"Faculty members are the citizens of 
scholarship while studenfs are Gnly 
visitors ... Snyder said. addin. tbat iD 
lOme cases students are only tourists. 
Snyder aas., objected to the proposed 
circulation policy for periodicals wbidl 
cuts the number of days allowed for 
holding periodicals. 
Peterson said he could not predict 
what changes. If any. the new committee 
would issue, adding, ". hope it comes up 
with fair and workable solutions. to 
Members of the committee are 
Charles Goodsell, political science 
professor; Lee Hartmen. assistant 
professor In foreign languages and 
literature; Robert Jenkins, Graduate 
Student. Olunc:il representaUYe. 
Mystery of disappearing dummie$ defie~f} solut:on 
disappt'arance. By DPnais SaWva. 
&all' WrilH 
Houdini ain't. got nothin' on Annie and Baby, who 
managed to disappear from a locked room at the 
Memori~l Hospital of Carbondale Friday only to 
appear In another locked room at the Jackson County 
Ambulance Service in Mllrphysboro Tuesday. 
But they were returned and a hosoital security 
~~ "personnally brought them to the room." Loftis 
them thought there'd be less dan~er of gelling c<Jughl 
by. droppmg them off at the ambulance service." hi' 
said. 
~ftis explained the dummies would not have bt't>n 
easily returned to ~e hospital. because of the securitv 
system there. But It would. be possible to leave tht'm 
at the oo..rway of the ambulance service 
Loftis said the real mystery is "How did thev ge~ out 
of the storeroom and over to Jackson Count-: Am-
lMlIance?" . 
Charles. Lof~. coordinator for the D1inois Public 
Health DIVISion of Emergency Medical Services 
(EMSI. says he's puzzled. 
• 'The room has 8 door clO8er on it that aut:A1'latically 
locks the door," he said "and the security guard saw 
no one enter or leave the storeroom. " 
"An employee seeing them there would pick thffll 
up. a~ put I.hem away as a matter of course." he 
saId. much hire you or I would put a loose pencil in a 
pencil holdr. .... "~aybe they went out for a midnight stroll and got 
lost m the wocxk." he suggested. 
~e mystery began Friday night when Loftis 
notified Carbondale police that "Annie", a full-sized 
female dwnm~ and "Baby", a full-sized infant 
dummy. haa disappeared from their trunks in a 
hospital storeroom. 
The room where Annie and Baby stay, he said. is 
sh~ed with :'some training items. a few hospital 
::=~ce Items but mainly old hospital accounting I~ the eV·!f.t that Annie and Baby were actuallv 
removed, it was done by an insider. • 
Loftis said he caned the Jackson County Ambulance 
Service and asked if any emplovees had seen the 
dummies. They told him they hadri't, he said. 
There are two possible explanations for the 
disapperance, Loftis said. "It·s either a misun· 
derstanding from when I called (Jackson County 
Ambulance Service) the other day, or whoever took 
Loftis said be was sure thaI "00 member of the 
Jackson Co..nty Ambulance Service would tU~ it." 
He noted thlt the two organizations often PA"hisi'!\i:~ 
similar ite'os as a matter of course. -
Both Annie and Baby are used in ambulance driver 
em~~w medical training treatment. They had 
been ed by a Southern Dlinois city j)rit" to their 
r---------------------------~ News 'Roundup 
Chicago polk,. make record heroin bu.,,' 
. CHICAGO'< AP) - Police confL'lCated 1:1 pounds 01 pure MelUc.ln heroin 
m a West Side garagt" W~~y. and saId it was thE' great~t sin~1e 
I!mount .of the drug evet· !le'lZro In illinoIS. Authoritie'S put a street '-alue of 
~13 million on the uncut brown IK-roan that tlK-y said was found sp-ead on . 
the ~arage noor. ID a car and jQ the pockets f f two men who were arTeSted. 
Officers moved on the garage after a staJw. JUt to arrest Angel Herrera on 
a warrant ttlr pos.o;ession of heroin. They .;..)Served Herrera mM abi:!~ 
man, Juan t:;onzate&, and enter the Ilarage. .. 
Surt'f'Y ,ells n!!mbf'r Of fpdf'ral 'tVJrkf'r8 on ADC 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A govemmem check f1I welfare recipients has 
turned up 28.334 current or "..-"Oflt federal workers on welfare rolls HEW 
Secretary Jostoph A. Califano, Jr. said Wednesday. They made up i. 4 per-
:ent of t~ 1.8 million ft'deral ,!O!'kers whos4.> name'S were checked by com-
putpr. agamst records of 8.2 mlllton welfare recipients in 2iO states and the 
DistMct of Columbia. Illinois. among the 2iO states checked_ had a total or 
811.042 pE'~ recetVe Aid to Families with DPpendent Children in Illinois 
and 2.526 of UW'm are current or recent fedet'al employees. '!bere are 
102.967 ft'deral employees in Illinois. 
Tests karp coordinator I£ith 'mixed message' 
SPRINGIEI' ~J. ilL tAP' - Ei«h~ ........ t..wd by tt. .... e 
correctly answered 64 pt>r cent of questions on citIZenship and SCIence. test 
:S=,b:~'i;=~ :"~h.,r~u::.:i':q::e-= 
John Craig. state coordinator of the testing program, said the results show 
that the education "Didure is not as totally dismal as I think we hear." "It 
comes out a mix~d inessage,"he said. ". wouldn't say it's bad. I wouldn't 
say it's good." The tests. administered to about 6.900 Illinois st~ts 
early this year. were not des~ned to be measured by converlllooal 
academic grading standards. said CraIg. 
Israeli revenge altack kills 63ft wounds 82 
AZ%IEH. Lebanon (AP)- 1sr8t"li warplanes streaked aCTOISS the 
Sfl'Jthft'n Lebanese early Wednesday. killing 63 pt'rsoDS and wounding 8'L 
n,.. attack was in reprisal for Leb~ guerrilla rocket attacks earlier 
this week in which three israelIS were lulled. Israel's deputy defense 
minister said the guerrillas will "pay full price for the action. Jewish 
blood is not for the taking." Meanwhile. Lebanese officials termf'd the at-
tac-k rutbless. .. most of the casualties were women and children. 
And so '.he question of "who took theJT, and how" 
remai.1S unanswered. But the important thing is that 
Anr.;~ and Baby have returned. 
Council agrees on rough draft 
proposal for its code of ethics 
By AndrIs SUaamaaia 
&all' WrilH 
The Carbondale City Council has 
agreed upon a rough drart of an ethJ(.'S 
cod~ •. 'tI .. hich WOUld, among othpr 
proVISIons, cover the various boards 
and commis..,ions t'Stablished bv the 
council. . 
Tfl:e council met Tuesday night in a 
specIal anformal m£'l'ti~ to discuss tlK-
code. The rough draCt is scheduled to be 
brought before the council for furtbt>r 
di..<;cussion :-'ov. 28. 
'!be rough draft. mostlv based on 
three chapters from a boOk published 
by t~ I!'ternational City l'!!Jnagement 
Association. would cover all city t . 
ficials and employet'S. whether eleetet; 
or appointed. as wpll as the board and 
commission members. 
'n1e draft would deal with fair and 
equal treatment. One section would 
descourage canvassing of council mem-
bers fur preferential treatment in city 
government, appointments would not 
allowthe_oIpub~" r ... ,...... -a ..... __ _ ...... ........ 
~ .... c=Uy MIl ... employee 
from grantIng special consideralioll to 
citizens. 
A'IOther section deals with connicts of 
interest. City officials would be 
prohibited from having pE'rsonal in-
terest in city matters which interfere 
with their performance of official 
dutie'S. 
those covered by the code would not 
be allowed to knowlingly disclose con-
fidential information nor use that in-
Connation Cor their own ,oOOd. 
City officials and employees would be 
(orbidden from accepting gifts. or 
Cavors to innuence their position in city 
business. Also. city officials could not 
represent a private business which has 
dealings with the citv . 
Tht~ need (or an ethiCS ordinancp has 
beef! dISCussed in the past. TIM.- rt'Ct'nl 
dISCU>iSlon. council member Jot' Dakin 
has said. was spurred bv a conflict 
pariipr thIS ~:t'ar between \Iavor :'<ipal 
Eckert and council mt'mber Hans 
FisclK-r. 
Eckert had accused Fischer. a part· 
ner tn the Carbondale architecture firm 
of Fischer,<;tf'in As .. wciate'S. of using hIS 
councIl position to "enhance his peT' 
sonal income:' 
City Attorney John Womick later 
cleared Fischer of any wrong(j(ling. 
Violations of the code would be han· 
died according to whether a pt'rson is a 
city official or employee. City em-
ployet'S would have their eases decided 
by the ~ity manager, based OIl the em' 
ployees pt'rsonnel code. 
'The City Council would determine if 
coundl members. board and com· 
miasioaa rnembers. the city manager or 
~the cit clerk have violated the coM. ----~,-
-'---,.,,-.,.,.,..... Tueeday. HOweYer. IIIo8e sanctions 
could include suspension. removal from 
office or terminatioo of employment. 
A fi~ember board would also be 
set up. aCt'Ol'din~ to the rough draft. 
The board ".~ki serve to advise the 
council on matters relating to the code. 
The council members made no 
defmite decision on including a section 
.... ~lich provides (or disclt.'5ure of rtrtan' 
cial information. 
Eckert tokl the council he would sup' 
port disclo!'",~ of income SOUr<::eS. bul 
not necessarily amounts. Conncil memo 
ber Archie Jooes said people have tokl 
him they would be reluctant to serve on 
boards and commissions if financial 
disclosures were reqUired. 
Trustees to review use ofSIU personnel by MEG 
., ..... BIIpr 
.. Wrtlet' 
StU's contribution of marlp'lWW to 
lhe Southern llIinc;is Enf~-cement 
Group (MEG) is scheduleU to be 
reviewed bv the Board of Tnt;tees at 
its meeting 11 a.m. Thursday at SlU-
Echl'8rdsville. 
Also 1i'<tPd for action is a request to 
allow lnstallation of cable in residellce 
halls and campus buildings. a 
discussion of civil service rangt. 
salaries and a report on new guidelines 
for hearing appt.als. 
An executive session. which is closed 
to the public. is scheduled at 7: 30 a.m. 
in the office or SI U -E President 
Kenneth Shaw, . 
The boa. 11 staff agreed to give Dennis 
Adamczyk. student president. a~ 
five minutes to speak on SlU s 
assigning 01 two campus policemen to 
MEG. an undercover antidrug unit. . 
Adamczyk has called for the with· 
draw-oAi 01 the two officers. wbose com-
btMd salary tops ~.ooo. 
.. MEG' s 8Ctivities and &actia are 
que»tionable ill and 01 themSelves. ~ 
basiC operating pnnciple of MEG uruts 
is to stem the tide of drug lISII8e by ap-
prehending 1M street level druR ;,.-r 
Otnd the loCal supply of druCs· MEG' s 
success ill meetl , ~ this goal is in 
serious doubt." ~c%yk said in a let-
ter to the board. 
Presidpnt Warren Brandt has. 
lustified sm's participation by saying 
'it is the collective opinion that com-
bining SlU resources with other con-
c:emed b:.w enforcement agencies result 
in better use of the res:,u~." 
"1 believe most students »nd the tax-
paying .,..·)lic expec1 1M Unlvi'rSity to 
exercise '! _nsiderable errort to main-
tain a lawfld en'nronment." Brandt 
said earliei·. 
SlU has participated in MEG since 
the unit was formed in 1974. The car-
bondale City Council approwd an 
agreement with the eity of 
Muf1)hysboro Monday night to continw 
involvement ill the group by submitti41g 
one "-'{'Jeer to MEG and paying his 
salary. 
Other partieipating units are 
Jackson. Williamson. Perry and Union 
Counties. Each county submits one or-
fu:er to the unit and pays 1m salary. 
The iostallaUon of cable television ill 
dormitories and other campus 
buildings. Including the student Center. 
would have to be granted by the 
president of Sl\J~. 
The cable teleVision company must 
pay ror the burying and extending or to hear: cab~ but. the IJS4!ors would be charged -A recommendation to .-bange the 
the hoo.lotp fee and monthly rate. policy on purchases and contracts. It 
1lJe board will also hear proposed calls fOl an end to board approval of 
guidelines on new precedures for almost all contracts undPr SI0.000. Thto 
reviewing appeals. C. Richard Gnmy, move wiU save money. time and paper. 
board legal counsel. has combined ...-cording to the boal'fl staff. . 
suggestions from board members and -A plan to stop the lealung of the 
staff in an errtlrt tn save the board time CommuDication Building roor. Thi' 
in hearing grievances. University would spt'nd ~·'iO.OOO to in' 
1lJe bvla\"'; of the board, which stall a waterprorr membrane whicb IS 
outline that l~ trustees are required to intended to correct the leaking. 
hear appeals. may be amended. Gnmy -A priority list of capital project:; 
said. if the board decides to limit the which ranks the $3113,000 in plannintl 
number of appea15 it hears. money for emmis.'\ion control eqUip' 
In other action the board is scheduled merit for the *-l':i>JCaJ plant. 
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• ~~en prove that the shouting can stop . 
BelJa Abzug, the feisty di~or of the In- there were no out"'ll'stl, no disruptions, no iD not accustolDed to public speakang. o hen 
temational Women's Y~ (IWY) Commission, feelings general". ~'dt ftI'.~1 combat. ~ on conventions with WGmen llittinJ near 
has said: "We Will reach consensus and we Will At this meetil'4Io actlve. fermrusts tempered theIb 
agree to continue to disagree." their speecb :.ut not their messa~e. Among The natlor.1 de.,. 'ate spoke to many of the.e 
The women who attended Carbondale's IWY otber issues, they articulated a ~ for the women when she described ~ constituency as 
meeting Satllr'lay fulfilled Bella's prophecy. female victims of our society-battered "very conservative. They maintain homl'S, go 
Seventy-five women-1!lOlDe travelling as far as women.. deserted or r~lected wo~en, women to church and r~ise their children." Word 
60 miles-i:ame together to discuss the up- who must work t6 s~pport families.. farm. circulated before the meeting got underway that 
coming National Women's Conference an women whose contributions go unrecogruzed b~ a group of women who had refU!ed to rt>gister 
Houston later this month. They brought with the 18"':. unemploy~ or underemployed women. were associated with a church which has 
them the commonality of having been born ~ national convention delegate from ~them declared opposition to equal rights for women. 
female and the disparity of varYing Viewpoints illinoIS, a farm won.arr who h';'d said all thIS Before the meer.ng was over, however, com. 
on bow that role should be defined. talk about bat~red women. IS degraCl~ to munication had broken through barriers that 
TheY were attorneys, housewives, teachers. men." IlSle.ned Df'Yertheless ~~h an ope.n mind. had taken a li!etime to erect. One women in this 
studeDts, activists, conservati·,es. farm women. After the dlSCUSSIOO ~ said, Maybe ( 11 come group said. "We reallr. bad no idea what the 
city women, young and old. What they did was work in your ~omen s ~.enler when ( get back ERA meant." She iDVlted Schmid cand others 
deceptively simple: They sat side by side and from Houston. Among Its many programs. the from the Women's Center) to her community to 
talked. Women's Center provides shelter hI' battered talk about these issues. 
Karen Schmid of the Wom·en's Cen~r set the women. 
l?De for the m~Faa ;hen !he said.. "We are Women who have heard horror stories that 
here to listen to each other~ mean really the ERA would result in unisex restrooms and 
No resolutions 'ftr4! passed; no de~ates 
were elected; no fiery speeches 'ftl'e delivered; 
no platforms were endorsed. But somethin.~ 
more important Diay have happened in Car' 
bondale Saturday. ~ women proved that 
only when the shouting stops can understandmg 
begin. 
f.sten. That means trying to understand what military draft of mothers listened to informed. 
the other person is saying." . rational speakers. Over a cup of coffee, much as 
Yes, there was disserasion. The women did not they wou)d talk with their neighbors. these 
look alike, think alike-1lor did t~y have iden' women discussed their concerns. Some ad, 
tical needs. But unlike other IWY meetings, dressed theasseu:'",y hesitantly. as if they were 
Carter threatens 
South Africa with 
strict jell-o ban 
By Ar1bar Hoppe 
President Carter las\ week threw U.S. support 
behind a mandatory six11l."Oth embargo OIl the sale 
of Jell-o to the Re,(Iublic of South Africa. 
"The JeU-O Ban, as it's called in United Nations 
circles, is aimed at fOrcing the repressjyt> South 
African regime to abandon its 3O-year-oJd racist 
policy of apartheid. 
"Human rights are not negotiable. ... said Mr. Car-
ter in announcing the stringent measure. 
In Praetoria, Prime Minister Vorster angrily ter-
rr.ed The JeU-o Ban an "unwarranted interlerence in 
the internal affairs of egery South African." Vor-
ster's wrath was !IClIJIewhat diminished by the faet 
that South Africa DOW has enough JeU-o stored in un-
dergr·JUDd silos and caves to last the white 
population r-... 16 yean. As for the country's 11 
million bt:.cks. many of them restless, 1M Prime 
Minister .shrugged. "Let them eat Cherries Jubilee," 
he said. 
In addition to its JelI-o reserves, South Africa is 
believed to have developed the capability to 
manufactln 15 percent 01 its JeU-O needs. Fr .. the 
remainder, ex~ say, the Vorster regUn-.! can 
count on unscrupulous French, Belgip.o and 
Algerian dessert dealers to supply it wilb aD &be 
blancmange and creme caramel it can use. 
For these and other reasor.s. the black African 
nations bad been demanding a total ban on the ship-
ment of aU sweets to South Africa. "Vorsw should 
get his just desserts!" was their rallying cry. 
The job of attempting to soothe the ire of the black 
African nations was assigned to U.S. Ambassador to 
the U.N. Andrew Young, who quickly earned the 
sobriquet of "The Dessert Fox." YOl 'g candidly ad-
milted The Jell-o Ban alone might possihly fail to 
bring South Africa to its knees, but be 8IJUed for-
cefully that "it's the tllO'Jght that counts.' 
The touchiness and diplomatic inexperience of 
these new nations was amply demonstrated by their 
failure to be swayed by Ambassador Young's 
reasoning. 
At home. the Carter Administration fared DO bet· 
ter. Blacb and liberals loudly denounced The JeU-o 
Ban as lacking firmness, while the business com-
munity feared it might endanger vast investments in 
the South African economy. State Department ex-
perts, on the other hand, expressed coneem that any 
action against South Africa would stir up and unite 
the conservatives and thus make ratifICation of the 
Panam.. ca ... t treatiee aD the more difficult. 
Altbougb 1be JeU-o Ban alienated South Africa, the 
rest 01 Africa, liberals, eouenaUva, whites and 
blaclas, Mr. Carter st.iJJ ~ there C8Il be no 
compromisiOl on buman rigbr.. 
White House insiders say that if Sootb Africa 
doeso't knuckle under DOW, be wiD impose 8ft em-
baoogo on Reddi-Wip. candied yams and c:ust.an!: pies. 
Aftl'l" that, they said they didn't know what the 
Ik'cll he'd do. . 
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• :!!'-~ime limit should stand 
I support the Equal Rights Amendment~ So do to get the Jast three states necessary by extending 
most mea. The bare majority of favorabt.. opinion in the time limit. feminists would probably sacrifice 
the nation at large 'IrOUld be • minority if only tbeir hold OIl the three states that have rescinded. 
women were expl'e5Sing their opiniOlL .... The TV poD They would get extra time; but they wookf 'lave to 
establishing that fact shows what odds the amend- use it in searching for sis more states ,_ltitead of 
ment has to faght. three, 
Women vote in higher numbers than men, They The case for rescinding a first vote is h'.une as 
also work in greater numbers at the voting places, the ease against a rolling vote from dispar", ! times: 
and they do more campaign volunteer work.. That u the question Is stiU in debate, why not take the 
means that the general populace's slight majority in opinion 01 the actual sitting Jegislatw- put in by 
favor of t~te amendment becomes an electoral todays voters. not !IClIJIe legislaurr- that sal years 
minority precisely because of the extra political ef- ago-fOW' or seven yean ago, or • dht or ten? 
forts and influences 01 women. Amendments can themselves be rescinded, even 
The situatdln is ironic. but not funny. The equal after they are ratirled, as we found out in the case 01 
legal rights of women are being blocked by the Prohibition. U the nation as a whole can change its 
uneven voting power of women. In certain states. a mind. why is a single state not allowed to, especially 
Ie¥IS!atrll' rinds· his most loyal voten opposed to the wben the proce.u of debate is being extended to en-
amendment. What is be to do? Nor is this situation courage further reflection? 
eonfmecl to "eonservative" areas of the South or To tell a state that It cannot vote one way this year 
Midwest. After aU, the ERA lost just last year in the because an antecedf:-'.Jt body ~ differently, is like 
New York legislature. saying to the individual voter: "You cannot vote 
Some women argue, convincingly, that they just Republican this time, since you voteO Democ:ratic 
need more time to educate their siGters, to dispel last time." The reason we have periodie eIedions is 
wild fears of the sort Phyllis Scblafly inspil~ So precr-*ty so th2: people can change their mi~, ad-
they are asking Coogn!SS to extend the seven-year just to new situations, ask for new representallon-
deadline for ratifICation of the amendment, while and that applies to formerly-eJected and sitting of-
they work to get acceptance from the three states flCials. The ERA is not confirmed. Dot part of the 
sliD required. The Carter administration is backing Constitution yet. 
this ~test; but I tbmk it a risky course. The aim of the drafters of the Constitution WI.s 
Not ORI)' does the amendment need three more !early get two-thirds jorit f the stat , t 
states voting (or iL To succeed, its advocates m~ c to a ma y 0 es I 
prove that the three states who have rescinded their any one time behind an amendment. They bad ex-
first approvaHdaho, Nebraska, ao1 Tennessee- perienced. under the Artid, of CAlnfederatioa., the 
have DO 1' ...... to rescind. If the timl\ extended for diffICUlty .,{ changing a basic charter by unanimous 
_.. eooseot 01 the states. &t they aiso wanted !OIid sopp-
lengthier consideratioo of the biU..A'II C8G rec:on- ort-not a bare aud -ibly transient majortty-for 
sideratio& be ruled out? ..- be .~- the "-. 
1be reason far givq \II that time for ra~" D ::~=~e basic enough to written IIAV ""'""" 
votea t. obviOUl.1l • mere roWDI vote from. v.a. At tbt. moment. only 3Z states are actually sup-
times and legislatures were ac:c:umuJated. it would .0..- _"_.-6 E _--tOft'" the time 'U 
not reflect the nation', actual makeup in any cnt porting u'"' amOCUUUJaH- x ......... '8 WI 
period. One's fathers and --.... I.therlI would be make that fact unquestioned. and may bring further fY' - rescindinp. After aU. the understandinl in state 
voting instead of the legislators actually ~ by leRislatures that voted for ratifatioa was that the 
oneeelf. lDeasure could only suceeed if it observed the seven-
But the rea.,,111 for • time span of some years is year limiL Changing that condition may ehange 
equally obvious. Tbere must be a certain period for people', attitudes toward the lUMndment Itself. 
aD VGters to inform themselves and make their wiU I think the wisest course for feminists is to work 
knowD to state legislatorE through elections. lob- for the ERA within the present time limit, making 
bying, poUs. mall. etc. ~ Actually. in this age 01 quit;1r. sure that the cause of women is not made to depend 
n.tional eommunicatiOD, even seven years IS entirely on this one piece 01 legialatiaD. 'nw!n. If tfMI ~: : ~ 'f:'~ing a state should not vote amendment fai .. ;, d-leY ean carry Oft their wort Ul 
two ..... )'1 in tN- aarrow time period allowed for other ways. waiting for the right moment to iJt-
ratification. But that ease, abaky at belt, disappears trDduce the amendment again. 
jf there is a time-extension. In other' words, in Vying Copyright, 19T1, UIlfverMI Press Sylldialfe 
'Letters 
Rock concerts near dorms? No thanks! 
Amplified sound performances on East Campus? 
We already have t&em inside. Rock COIlcerts near 
campus dorms? No thanks. 
In a recent D.E. Editorial <Nov. 4), a 1f!W :-!atistics 
were given whidll feel are IOIMWhat misleading. To 
begin with. , agree that 74 percent 01 the votes were 
for rock concerts in the area. but that 74 percent, 
remember, is based only on those who voted, 
possiblt' t;200-student population indicated a 
preiel'ence for the concerts. 
I must agree that weekends are not exactly c0n-
ducive to lop learning conditions, but it is DOt an im-
possible task-that is. if there isn't the addition of a 
near-dorm rock concert which might draw btmdreds 
of non-dorm students. If that occurred. I would most 
beartedly ap with Mike Scully. assistant director 
f~ University housing programming. that "it might 
disrupt the Iiv\n2 \lnd le_minJ( envir,onment 
guaranteed to Uruvmaty boWling swdeDts. ' 
We need roc •• concerts near dorms like we need 
I1lOfe tuition ~tikes. Enough is enough! 
How many actually voted! Only 'Z1 percent of aD 
possible voters. So, I'm afraid b'lat Mr. Sobayk is 
quite mistaken when Mr, Ellis quoted him as saying 
that "U'. difficult to Ignore the demands of nearly 
three-lourtbs of the East c.mpus residents." It ap-
pears that only 20.5 percent. not 74 percent. of a I~~'fh~'~ 
Volleyball team can't fractice when court is overrun 
With the intercollegiate volleybaU state !oUr-
nament appnNlChing. t'ae women's varsity team is 
working hard to prepare. The practices have been 
moved from Davies Gym to the Arena so we «:an 
familiarize ourselves with the facilities where we 
Will be competing. 
Monday night only 30 rP:nutes into the practi~. 
men began fi~ .. « Into the Arena to sboot buketl for 
open l'e\:reation. Our coaches explained ll~at we bad 
the Arena scheduled for practice from 1:;18 to It. 30 
p.m. and asked them to leave, Even. alter seven>! 
warnings. the rPajority continued to shoot during our 
entire practice. 
We don't lake up the entire Arena ror practice. but 
it is difficult to hear coaching Clles with basketballs 
bouncing aU around. Besides, we did have the time 
reserved. so I believe that gives us priority. If you 
are not interested in the competitive sport of power 
voUeyball, at least have respect for UIOSe or us who 
are. Pearl Kosowski 
~aior and Co-<:aptain 
Women's Volleyball Team 
Human Sexuality sur;;ey not mandate to keep program 
I am interftted in addressing the article which ap-
peared in the D.E. 00 Nov, a. It appears that the 
Health Service director, Sam McVay. was presented 
with a petition signed by University staff members 
and students which !!d .. ocated that the Human 
~Jtuahty Serv~ not be curtailed as an attempt to 
eliminate part of the projeded $377,000 H~alth Ser-
vice defICit. 
A quiet. check with the Health Service revealed 
that Un;'I'ersity staff members were not eligible for 
trea~mt.11t at the Health Service except in the event 
that V.ey are injured while on the job. Why should 
they nave any say in how the Health Service i' .. 
.rated~ How many students signed the petition';' 
My II«OGd response i& thaL m sia-.tures _ a. 
petition which had been circulating ror two weeks 
does not nopresent evt'll one percent of the tOlal 
faculty. staff and student population at this in-
stitution. That is hardly a mandate to continue any 
proftram. 
Please note that I have not advocated that Human 
Sexuality Services be curtailed, expanded or left 
alone. Alii point out is that there are many factors to 
be considered and Mr. McVay, hIS start and the ap-
propriate advisory ~uup;; 'Ire ill advised to act on 
such shallow input. I do am'ocate a decision which 
will benefit the majority and 'lot one which is guided 
by merely the most vo.:ife1'Ol'S. 
Daniel M. Ostendorph 
Graduate, Linguistics 
. Pet lovers should stop i"humane practices 0/ pel shop ~ 
'lboIIe people who have gone to the Fish Net pet \.~y. EYidfoqf~ '!:: a-en.a11O reed these birds was • 
shop win ·lIDientand the need for some aclion lc? stop res,,:, 01 ignorance aDd cruelty, 1bGIIe employees 
the cruelty ;~t is being endured ~y &hose anunals should not have the responsibility or handling 
being sold there. It was ~(1JSting to see filthy fISh anunl' otals.a·fi .... the Humane Soc ..... but was Informed tanks with dead ftsb and P'JJ'Pies confIDed to cages ~ ~.~ 
that are too amau. The p81akeets they had were there was little they could do. The only way to rectify 
without food, water and c:utilebone. Their water was this situation is to "'~e enough ~ take an interest 
tinted greeu from their drop.')ings. in the cruelty 01 the Fish Net in dealing WilA animals 
I told both 01 the employ~ that the 'lints neE".led they Sf',}l .. 
food. graV"..!1 and water. In ~ DllSty tone of v&. ..... ooe Buy~ animals in poor condition can eIIS\lre an 
of the employees told me tn.t tile birds WGUld be just unhealthy pet. It is the responsibility of pet owners 
fine and that they would be fed at 4 p,m, I told him and animal lovers to stop this inhumane treatment. 
this at 2:30 p.m. . Adri~Ttlomas 
Birds need food. water and gravel throughout the Senior, Zoology 
Energy conservers deserve rebate on utility bills 
This letter is in response to the article in the Nov, 4 Useo of el~ity and trash collection rn!icies a.re 
-',. of the Eavptl8n concerning increased water similarly ~anlled to encourage waste no pun 18-OCUJlIon ...... . ed tended)- Why not get a dlSCOW'lt 00 your trash bill for 
consumptioD by Amencans. The datly use was stat using a compost pile and only putting "trash" out ror 
by the O.s. Geological ~ at 172 gallons ~ day. collection once or tW1Ct! a montb anstead or every 
per perwft: This seems hire a gross consumptive use week? What about recycling nwst of your non-
01 a valuable rt!SOUI'CeCarbooda' Ie 1... •• _ garbage (cans~ bottles. and paper) for c:onservation. 
Since coming to 1UU£ y~rs ag~ our fun arid profit? 
houtehold (two jIeOple) has never used ats mlD~oum People can conserve if ~ real~ want to-even 
daily amount or 100 g8;!Jons. Very seldmn does it ex- with (he consumptive kind of "monsters" that we 
ceed 50 g!llloos (that s .25 gaUOIISn Iipet' ~ to&:: DOW have. i.~.J. the nush toilet. the two-ton a.uto. the day)! we re conservative ID us mg . sanitary lanoull (unsanitary dump), etc. LikewISe 
showering. cooking, washing dishes. «'!tPrlng pla,:,ts. househOlds that use less than the "allotted 
washing 1he car, etc., ancr stiD have ~lean. bodies. minimum" should demand justice from the utilitieS. 
food; and tr8nspor!ation. (We save raID water f« How about a rebate on your water (or electric) ~IU 
plants-it's ~ter lor them anyway!) lor being an ecologically minded household by USing 
What M' deplore is not only the ~ waste lesa' 
• so many hOuseholds. but the fact that al~gb we' Robert A. Mayer 
eonserve water, we still bave to pay for USU1I the Graduate. Forestry 
minimum 108 gallons. 
by Garry Trudeau 
D.E. should join 
campus campaign to 
'illiminate eliteracy' 
Going through my morning D.E. this Monday I 
came to Page 6, where I saw the headline: "Slide 
presentation to discuss aging" by Chris Moenich. 
Since I am rr years old and eligible for retirement 
next year. I read on. That io ~ say, I read on until I 
came to the quotation at the end of the second 
paragraph, where your selaff wntrr says: "CNanev) 
Jose . . . says she h~ "to illicit an emotIOnal 
response on ones's own age ... " 
Perhaps by DOW you have guessedwhat this letter is 
about. 
If thIS University is to achieve "academic ex' 
cellence," or whatev" the current slogan may !>eo. 
its representative newspaper Which, after all, is read 
by a public which is in part hter?...,. "hould !>eo 
checked over by starr writers or COJ;Y editors who 
know the difference between "elicit' and "illicit." 
and who have a sense that the possessive of "one" is 
"one's," and not wunzez (spelled "ones's"), 
Yours in in the hope that the D.E. will join me in a 
campaign to "illiminate elteraey" from this campus. 
David T. Rav 
Catalog Department 
Morris Library 
Freshmen get attested 
for ounce of marijuana 
as big dealers operate 
Mter reading the story of Talmlldge Staplrs and 
John Simmons in the latest issue of nooSequitur, it 
becomes apparent why major drug dealers have 
escaped arrest by MEG. 
Staples. an admitted heroin user. dealer and MEG 
informant. is accused of the murder of former Car-
bondale police dispatcher Cart Robinson. Prior to the 
m ...... Robinson had withdrawn $1,400 from the 
bank. According to Staples the death occurred during 
anNoBrll!~e:.. over~. __ ...--. .... "' ... 
COin =.:s ~-=~I~~ big-::::: 
for MEG and members of the police department owe 
them money. 
Torn NizillSki 
Junior. Cinema and Photography 
Please answer in less 
than 20 pages of bull 
During the course of my four yean of college I have 
weathered the usual problems facing a student at SIU. 
Now I find that I'm actually going to gradua~. 
The only obstacle in my way now is ~1udent 
teaching. whicll I have chor.e1l to do in Sprinf,fleld. I 
have always paid all 1Jn;ver.,ity debts (sometunes 
reluctantlY) without asking any questions. But I want 
to know Whv I have to pay lees next semester for the 
Student Center and other activiti~ .. our fees cover· 
I don't think I'U get too II' uch use out of them in 
Springfield. I challenge someone from the ad* 
ministration t.l give me a justifiable rea~. Please 
answer in ~, pages of bull or less. 
Maurict> Super 
Seninr, Industrial Arts Education 
'We want letters 
Letters to the editor are wel:~ed ar..1 writers 
may submit them by mail or in person to the 
Editorial Page Editor, Daily Egyptian. Room 1247. 
Communicat.ons Building. . 
In order to expedite punting of the Iellers, !'erlaln 
procedures and policies have been lormulatt!O. 
L Letters should ~ typewritten. doubte-spaced. 
and should not exceed 250 words. Letters exceeding 
250 words wiU be edited with care to maintain the 
gist of the article. . 
3. Letters which the editors consider libelous or In 
poor taste will not be published. 
3. AU letters must be signed by the authors. 
Studfmta must identify themselves by classiftcatlftO 
and major, faculty members by department and 
rank. nonacademic staff members by department 
and position. . 
4. Writers submitting Mters by mail should In-
clude addresses and telephone numbers ror 
verifacations of authorship. Letters for whICh 
verifacation cannot be made will not be publi.'lht..-d. 
. D.i,r ~. ~'10. 1m. Page S 
"r . i" """'H'.iI~ (.' \\t~i -" .~; tfl.;'''· 
Ernie ar.- Ernie ar.-
Bill Taylor and Michelle Martin, Chicago-based musicians, entertained at 
the last ")essert PlaYhOUse of the semester on Tuesday night. 
Versatile duo entertain crowd 
8y~beIII 
..... Writer 
- Michelle Martin and BiD Taylor 
said. after their twoilo... per-
formaat'~ at Tu~sd,.y nilht's 
DesIIert PlayholDe. tlult tiler ..... 
t:r'yins to gI!t away from 1a~1ing 
their music:. The probJt'm is thaI 
t'IIII!' Iabrl does not encompass what 
.. is that they play.ct. 
What they played was bl ....... 
soI~ rock. jazz and t'OUIltrY-folk. 
They played each style or musIC ~ll­
~1Jent1y 
Martin's soft strumming of the 
SIll1Krmg guitar 011 t. 0_ t'OfIl-
POSltiOllS about OItIahoma and the 
Grand C'.anYOll wt'n! as pt'8t't!ful and 
relulIlg as the qUI4.'test. folk· 
innuencf'd !IOIIg5 of John DI!nwT. 
Taylor, using • bow 011 hIS bass. 
roukI have t'alL'led 1M a~ of 
about 50 to cry in their cofTM when 
JKo play~d the Beatles' SODI 
"Yestl'l"day." Together, M.-
lin's 8Cat singing wttb Taylor's 
rapid1Jre bass pit'ting produced 
some swinging jazz. In fact, .orne 
of the members \Jl the audieuce 
wen snaPPlD1 ~ fingers and 
~Clr ~ = .. to tile lOIII 
In deat'ribillg the duo.. Taylor 
said that. they are .. eclectic .. 
Paul Winter ar Oregon. lhougts they 
do not IWIUDd likr either IIJ'OUII. 
- Martin's yo~ was clear awl 
beaUliful and ~ seemed Ie 
(aulter. Indeed. IIer singsng SOUIIded 
as if it were If studio reeordiag. Her 
VOft wsa well mast~red and 
followed Taylm-'s basa pidtiJIg note 
for note. The two also did im' 
provisatiOll .nth Taylor pIa)'inl l1li :.= ~'iI~.':' w! ~r;: 
visibly COIIlefti .... ~ &he bass. he 
would pict and smile wttb seeming 
seIf-satisfactiOll . 
"As lone .. I eao hl!ar myself:' 
be said bet:auR in ~ dube hi! 
eao't, "I'm happy." 
~'. PWyIlouae was the last far the setDeICft'. DeaRrt ... 
served duriat a breH ia the music:. 
Barry Richman. ~ of the 
~~-tent ~er ProtIrammmg Com-
millM. uid the Dessert Playhoule 
would c:oatinue nelll SfIMIIler. 
Martin and Taylor met .' 
Oklahoma· 
Jazz bands sparkle in Shryock 
By S-GI'ftII 
.-.eta.. tAll_ 
The )Bzz era r~turn~d Monday 
:::::t;::~ !:~ I:':'~:;r:.!au= 
Department's jazz bands perform. 
at SJ-zyodI. 
'The »pi«e jaD Jab band played 
=~.~ bam~W::~-= 
I::=-m":it'~h~h~ 
~ptured the audience" heart. 
Arran8em~ts fII sonp iDc:IudinI 
"Dry Ice." tbe "Fre~om Jazz 
Dan-:e" and "It Only Happens 
Even Time" toot tbe old~r 
memben fII the audierlCe badrto tile 
1930', and 194O·s. while younler 
membe:s beame better ac:quainled 
with ttwe music and fIIIvar 01 It- IJCJUp "jams.' 
times. The lab band wwnd ..., their The lab band tMD returlll!d to ~ 
first set with aa nt'~llent per- ~W1thamodenltwilltol~btI 
formanee fII "Got on.. Sobit." baRd sound· 
. Next __ tlw: '-_ber Jazz :A"-I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!IL 
ru.toa band. an improptlllP'GUP that 
brought ~ house to Its feet. The 
quarft-t"s eipertmeiit Willi aD 
Improvisational performftllt'e 
proved to be l1li overwhrlmiP4 sue-
cess. Gus Pa~Uis 011 pI8III). Angta 
'nIomM 011 basa. John Kimeson 011 
trumpet and rIugel hom and John 
z,.\l'et 011 drums combined per-
_Iized ~ w1tb inlermiUrat 
Cinem-'itheque 
••••• 
"_Ophuls 
The Sins Of 
Lola Montes 
Denver band to perform 
TimberliDe, a Deaver-based 
banG.. . will Dolly Pm1oa's c0n-
cert ~ for Sunday. Nov. 13 
at • p.m. in the AreN. 
Timberline jUIt recorded their 
tint album and consists of five 
music:ianI: Jim Salestrom 011 IPad 
vocals. [)ooJI Duggan on lead 
guitar. Bil> H_laad l1li piano. 
Chuck SaJro..;msm 011 bas and C ..... 
Liat 011 drums. 
The cIesc:ribe Ulemaelws .. pur 
~ of many __ and musICal 
styles. The play a variety 01 muUe 
from mellow ~ 1IUitar. heavy 
rock. Thirtie$ ragtime, to 
blllelf8lS. 
Tlt't~t. for tbe Dolly Parton, 
'nmberUDe ~ ...:-e ., $U, and 
tU& and , ... ayailabko througb tile, 
Arena Spec~ EVeRts '~1dr« OffICe. 
The story of. 
1tI~ drcus lief. 
"The greatest lil m 
ojall time.·· 
-Andrew Sarris 
TOftI.ht .t 7 & • He 
..... tc:.ntNAud 
GDOLLY N~~ ~\~ 'PARTON 
\ ~  TICKm s...50 $5.50 $6.00 '~ ~ TICKm NOW ON SAU AiT: 
'\. \ ~Js SIU Arena Special Events Ticket Office 
Student Center Central Ticket Office 
.I un. Box Office at Arena South Moo-Sot 
~r Main Lobby Opens at Noon Mon-Fri StU Student Discount: 50 cents off top two ticket prices 
............. -
SIU AflEN,.\ • 
Winter styles featured 
A Cashion show. f~uring lhiI 
y~ar'l rail and .tnt~r styles 
available in the \.arbondale arM. IS 
scheduled for Thu;;:ode'" Nowmber 
10 at • p.m. ill BalIr'l4m C • D. 
Thr show. ~ i,v thl! Inter-
Grwk Council I H;Ci. riI JIC"O"idI! a 
variety 0I1l)'1es rMlinl from very 
C8IUIIl __ to formal attn. KniD 
W~~~: ~ I~~~ ooe 
penon from ~.cb fraternity and 
sororitl. house on campus." WriJbt 
said .• The 1l0ftl wiU JIC"O"idI! the 
t'1ot~ and _ wiU pro"* tile 
model. 
Clothing stores in Carbondale are 
JftIding IliC the outfits that wiD be 
~ by &he models Bill Wayne. co-
chainnaD of IGC said. 
This is tIw 2nd Annual IG(, 
FashIOII Show. At last years' show, 
Wnght uid that over 500 people al' 
teaded and thI!y are npec:ting just 
as many people 10 att~ again this 
year. 
"MOlt of tile nwn:hants who par' tic:i.,... in ... years show are 
IIOinI to apia dIia y .... ," Waytk' 
said, "most are (avorable towards 
tIw shoW," 
Wri(lht said the prec:eeds from 
&he fashioa show wiD be -.d for a 
project OperatiOll Merry Christmas 
which IGC sponsors also. 
"Operation Merry Clrilltmas is a 
project to britIIJ Christmas to t~ 
homes of the uaderpriYledgt'd and 
needy people," WrJ8ht sasd. 
I t )iiflifli!) 
UJ·MQ 
"I don9t do .. wac .... 
Tbey're too ...... Y ... 
'""- 7:" f 
".!.a, 9:00 
GOd!" 
GEORGE BURNS • JOHN DENVER ~ 
--------------~---~--~--FRI.-SAT. LATE SHOW 
11:00 P.M. ALL SEATS '1.50 
SOME OF YOU 
WILL HATE THIS PICTURE, 
SOME WILL LOVE IT, 
MOST OF YOU ARE GOING 
TO HATE IT AND LOVE IT 
AT TilE SAME TIME, BUT 
NOT ONE OF YOUWILL BE 
BORED FOR AN INfTANT. 
Ji.r. 
\ 
VAl'I~ REDGRAVE ...... OUVER REm 
IN K':N RUSSELL'S !=ILM OF 
THE DEVILS 
Thompson accepts Class-x compromise 
IS)' .. oe.~ ___ In a messale to Demoeratle 
"-d.eN ~"-- _den of the General AsIIembly, 
'Ibomp!lOllwantl to ereate a !let of 
IIiIIe Claa X off_ in addition to 
the sw-nt four clu8es of felonift. 
OI'ilinany. be Droposed a prison 
told reporters. 
Democrat.. .ho Ion. hav. 
crilicind Clasa X II a publicity 
gimmic:k. !at .eeI! said they would 
~mitlft since thell 
At • _ conference, Thompson 
SPRINGnELD, m. (API-Gov. 'llIomp!lOll .. leI De _ al!ftptinl it 
James ft.. Thompson pw up a een- IUle portion of die eompromlse 
tral pnwtslllll of his elMs x Clime CIaII X erime JllleUp offend IaIt ~Tuesday, eooeedhl. to __ ~., Demoerata. 
said he had revie •• d the 
DmIoc:rats' am.ndment, and found 
it eontaUlIJ alii' 21 Items tMt differ 
frvm his own last compromise offer 
eootained in bills filed by Sen John 
.. 1CGe. R-Ne. RodaeiIe. ,..... bills 
are aJao in the same eommittft. 
:= t!':!~e=:' bi~n: t::,~~: 
Iboutd not :-ser::::::eo: rn:!:umwjl!~ :w,ae:r::.:= 
priIoament In ~ of extreme brutality. 
tenD for CIaII X offtnden of from 
·.,. .. to ..... 
") _ wiIIiIII to a£ftIIt • ceUiNl, 
.. dM7 wtD WOIpc.'" 011 an ex-
tended term pI'O¥ision." Thompsoll 
.~'. C ... X title. The biU 
the a-Iaat IpriDl and has 
n Ilquiabi.. in I Senate 
Police arrest 
man remot·ing 
phone. booth 
Carbondale police al'ftsttd a 
::=--n~~b:~!J ~~t 
-emoyinl a telepbOlle bootb and 
tel..,bone froID the McDonald'. 
telIla\ll'1Ult. 117 S. 01111011 Aye. 
Police laid Kent PbilHpe. II. _ 
obeerved remOYinl the equipmeont 
by two emilio,.. of the NItauraDt. 
who called the poIic:e. 
PIIilIipe ... reIe.ed on S150 ban. 
af,.. beinI ebarpd with theft IIftI' 
'150. 
Ca8sette player 
stolen from ear 
Potice said ~y ihey .. 
"'"estilahlll aft auto burllary 
Wbieb oceurred near the BaoIl 01 
CartIondaIe. 101 N. WIIShiJICtoa. 
Mark Bueha-. 510 E. CoUr.1t! 
St.. reparted that Ilia car •• 
broRn iDlo .... a ~te gpe 
player valued .. $125 .. removed 
wtule the car ... p!Irlred. 
. PoIire said entry ... made by 
breakmg a wiDdow. 
PoIic:e MY(! 110 -.,ecta. 
Anlf>nll4 talcen .from cor 
A dtizml band antenaa beJoaaiDl 
::i~:rln:=~=.m:I:~i~!: 
lakeD frvm Ilia car while it _ 
l:=-~y~ =-the AnDa. 
Police said the antenna, ftIued It 
as. wu stoIea 1UeIday. 
Pleasant Lake 
town eleetiona" 
.hows no running 
PLEASANT LAKE. MinD. (APl-
~ ~ iIad an electiaD and 
DOboct1 shoWI!d op? 
Residents of PleUali Lab may 
haw the answer to .. 'lilt questioD foUowiDI ,.....,... election fill' 
mayar. city ~t and the one 
..-dty --=iI .... 1bere.,._ 
candidates. 
Tom Clapp II giWI8::- ..... 
::n~··e::m~nlt~ ~ 
....... t.I devote his efl'arta to biB 
ether job. teaming biolol1 at SIt. 
Cloud State UnitrerSity. 
The treanrer ... serYed several 
yews. at 150 ~. and tranIa to 
::-re:m~..:-loa:. ~..= 
baa NeD _.,... beaItb probJems,. 
Mayor CI8Pr.I said be boped 
'JIInUDt !Au YCIten will write ill 
~ ::rot tbetr balJaIa. 
ATTENTIC.N 
Lat. N .. ht ... rt ..... 
&I..ty ....... 
KINGS TABLE 
will be ''''''"8 breoklos 
Friday nights. .2 ml 
nigh, fill 7 a.m. on Sa'. 
and Saturday nlgftts , 
midnight "II fJ a.m. 
Sunday. 
feGfurIng fNth Irvl ... 
#Ukft. ...., rolls. c.rwoIs, 
~,.. • gt'CI¥y. bacon • 
..,. ~, pcmcaIr ... 
All You Con Nt ft.tI 
....... -,..,..,-
CooIred .....,.. .......... Of 
~ ~The ICI .... , ... .. 22 .... & W. W.lnut Acrou from Green'slGA In Murphysboto 
_ ....: -"-
No one rea/J..v klU!U'. 
Nollhe t:rou,ds who cheered him. 
Not the u'Omen u,ho made 1mif' to him. 
Nol the family v.oho reac/u>d oullo him. 
No one unlil now. 
No one unlil her. 
CoIumbw f'Ictl.fts.nd Wlmt't' 8~. ~I 
AL PACINO MARIHE I<EU.ER 
A SYDNEY POLLACK FILM 
BOBBY DEERFIElD 
ANNY DUPEREY -IWM<!-&!'t,!j! 
s.-.p.,";ALVlN SARGENT.-.. ....... ___ HIo ~~~ MAJlJA R£MAP.o;,u& _ ... _0_ 
November 
11th 
• • SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549·5622 
• 
• 
• 
• 
SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549·5622 
• 
• ~ • Ab"qlJT'oeap nag.*lxy~ fa'~. S ".M. Show 0 ~ '.. .-.• , --. - .......... ,.,.21 : ft .. ~ .1 IS ~~ 11If.lh..~ TCMIIIyMl7:t1t:11 .srAR. HA .... ICMIIIyS:tl':1St:. tr·~:. 1i!. ___ *".'iMJOI : 
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VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457'6100 
KING OF- HE~RTS 
,""tIt I:tI .a.1:U 
l .. oM. 
..... 
".IS 
~. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6'100 
~""'rL lP."Show 
'._'"()t.4.Wft •• ,Ift1N~'''R''-Ia .... \tJ"'I\~" '- [!!l 
RUDOlf NUREYEV • VAlENTI NO" 
: T..., tit 1:111:.1:11 
~ .................................•....... ~.~ .......•................ 
~~=;w~ 
"'DA'I IATUIIOA'I IU;tDA'I -'" 
·RoMro 
' .. rts11:4SA ......... $1.SI 4!rJUUET· 1', JOY! STUININGI BEAUTIFULI ~I!f!m ~ 
_NY"UES -SATUAQjll.Y AEII1£W -_Y8O'r 
VARSITY I LATE SHOW· 
(gampus 'Briefs 
111e Student Environmental Center (SEC) will spoosor a 
lec-ture on "~cs, Martyrs and the Importance of Energy 
Ccnservation' at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center 
Saline River Room. Peter Penner, • member of the 
University of nlinois rest"arch group. wiD present the 
lecture as a part of SEC's "Energy and Environmental 
Awareness Month." 
Alpha Epsilm Rho wiD hold its regular meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in the Communications lJuilding Room 1046. 
Tom Butler. news director at WPSD in Paducah, will be the 
~er. . 
A special bible study on ''The Baptism of the Holy Spirit" 
wiD be given by the Rev. Don Vandeventer at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Student Center Mackinaw Room. 
~ Friends of Southern minois Dance wiD hold an 
organizational meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday at Herbert 
Donow's hom __ . For directions and information can 453-5371 
or 549-0297. 
~ Botany Club will meet at 1:30 p.m. Thursday in Life 
Science II Room 450. Jacob Verduin, professor of biology 
and a specialist in acquatic ecology. will give a presentation 
OIl his trip to Late Baykal. Siberia. 
ThE' Speech and Communications Department wii! 
present "Rebecca" at 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday on the Calipre Stage. Admission i: $1.25 .. Ad· 
ditional information can be obtained by calling ~·2291. 
A Philosophy Departmftlt colIoquium wiD be held at 4 
o.m. Thursday in Fauer Hall Room 1326. Glenn Erickson. 
~ ... ofessor of philosophy. will ~ on ''Toward the End of 
U.'e Dispute Between Realism and Idealism." 
Th'! OBelisk n needs copywriters to work on the 19'78 
yearb.'lOIl. Those interested should attend the meeting at 
6: 15 p.m. Thursday in ti~ OBelisk II office in barracks 0846, 
or calJ 453-5161. 
The Jackson County Stroke Club will hold its regular 
r.l00thly meeting at 9:30 a.m. ~in tit'" C.onference 
'llt'-...JI11 at Memoriai Hospital of Ca e. kathy Fralish. 
speech plltholllgy instructor. wiD be the guest speaker at the 
meeting. 
Richard F. Bortz. associate prolesscr in YOCationaJ 
educational studies. was guest spe1'Jker at a facuJty-staff 
honors banquet at Belleville Area College in BeUeville. 
Bortz spoke 011 "Work-A Response to Social N~" 
KINGS TABLE 
Homestyie Cooking Freshly 
Prepared by Sharon Barlow. 
.IJ.IItal-Soup & Salad Bar, "The largest 
Salad Bar in the Ar~." Fresh fruits. 
tossed salads, 3-b90n and macaroni sulads. 
etc. Sl.90 
A t the Buffet. Homemade mashed pota-
toes, lots of vegetables, red meat dishes. 
fish and casseroles. Sl.90 
Both salad bar and buffet. 
S2.95 
T ..... y. Thursday Dln~Featur,"g roast 
beef, Meatloaf, Prime Rib, Seafood Turkey, 
Chic:~.en, lots of vegetables. cas~eroles, etc. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT S2.95 
(Beverages & Dessert extra) 
KINGS TABLE IS OPEN-
Tues-Fri 11:30a.m.-8 p.m. 
Friday 12 midnight-7 a.m. Saturday 
Saturday 5 p.m.-8 p.m. 
Saturday 12 midnight till 3 p.m. Sunday 
Closed Monday 
Breakfast .. rved Friday midnight till 7 a.m. on 
Saturday and SoturdCl!' midnight tilill a.m. Sunday. 
Buffet-All You Con Eat tI.ts. Continental Breakfast 
'1.2S choice of juice. roll or donut and CIlff_. 
THE KINGS 'A" 22 .... & W. Welnut. 
across 'romG,..,.·11GA In .... ,...,,...,.. 
~ouau~kan 
~~~ 
~ CiJfil/Uun fflwunan vItHun 
a"odaJl - ~~:3()-2:3() 
Creativity in Henry Nelson Wieman 
SAyrE 
BIG 
FOR THE NEXT 3 DAYS AT 
lf~· 
IDPI().~ '---'~ .... 
SX- 451 ,--- -' ... ':to 
e-' _'''~ .• ' ","" 
\".·" .. rtKf)IN .... U. I~,' ,', ",',-- .t_.c-.~ l \ ~ ;~'.'\t"" . 
• FMMuting ,., " .. ,.. ... 
.15 Watts/Channel 'Ist 
RMS Min. 8 OHMS '225.M 
- Less Than 0.5 
THD 
t .. 
1.-2. 
11.nch l}~LR:;: == 
Loudspeaker '14900 System ea. 
with Walnut Base 
(\j)PlQNiEER· . ~ n.o J 
CT·' 2121 ' .......... ~ 
Dolby c. ... tt. \ .. HUH' •••• ~ 
Deck 
• Front Loading 
-Dolby B Noise 
Reduction 
A .. t!' Stop at End ,14900 
o/Tape 
Philips 
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Touch Controls 
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BUSCH. 
When ~ beIieYe inwhat ~'re dJing. L\.~ 
~just naturallydo it better. 
~~ .. J " . ... .,i:..:..t.· . . It. 
o;.f.j ~;~ib! 1;H,~\' '1 
Student designs speech cla..~s; 
helps develop forensic ability 
ay ............. Jr. 
8hItIeII& WrtIer 
All Sill student has designed l1li 
nlrafllrricular program for the 
.ipe«h ~pllrtment which will 
allow students outsKIe the field of 
speech communications 10 improve 
tMir competence Ievet. in pubbc 
speaking. 
The designer behind lhe 
p!""Ogram, entitled Speakeasy. is 
Tom LaPortt', a junior m speech 
communication and radio, 
television. who would like to see 
students become compelant 
speakers. 
Speakeasy is aimed primarily at 
students not necessarily grouJJdEod 
in the area of spl't'ch com-
munic:atims or interested in speech 
as a holbby. 
"11"5 l1li opportunitv for students 
not interuted in the competihve 
natwo. of formsics loumamenlB to 
Increase their wile at pre!IftIting a 
c:oItt!I"eDt and CIIIICise presentatiGa;' 
.... ..! La Parte. 
La.-Tte CMItlmed a IRIJOI!I8I to 
.\fr. M.lrvin Kleinau. assistant 
J."ofess)f in spe~1t com-
mu,:i"::.tions. With Kleinau··s 
guidance. LaPorte submiUrd Ius 
proposal to the Speech Drpartment 
in lale September. 
"Sludents of a particular 
discipbne (e.g. EngineerinV would 
be invited. in IlI"OUPS of six. to m_ 
ten-minute presentations of con· 
cepts within their field." LaPorte 
wrote in his proposal 
The speaker would give his in' 
:f!':'~~s~::r;::~ 
are involved wilh 1M- program. plus 
a panel of Itp-ee judgs. 
'the panel would consist of a staff 
member from tM speech ~­
ment and a staff member from tM 
speaker's own field. plus • "lay" 
member 01 UIr (.'OfTImunity, "who 
will perhaps M mOIl! ~
tall~ of fulure audiences. 
A cri.ique session involving 
constructive critiCism from the 
other students and panel would 
(olio\lf tM speeches. 
The speaker has three op 
portunitJes over a four-1ftek penod 
to speak again and integrate tM 
cnticisms madt from jlftYlOUS per-
formances. 
LaPorte listed lack of com' 
petition and relevancy as two 
reasons why he thinks Speakeasy 
win help students. 
"The lack or "ompetiUOII will 
ha~ a more relaxing effed on tM 
studeats than would happen if tiler. 
were cor.l I~ on a spt'ffh !fOam, ' 
Voters like father better 
ROSE. N.Y. (AP) - R'lbert 
Wilsorl tried tu follow in his faliler', 
footsteps. bul yt\~ ~dn't lel him -
they ~I«ted his falhe: ".~liam. 
to a !bird four·year Ie '."11 1'.5 tOW1l 
justice of ROlle. 
mainly or ruling on lrarric 
vu,laliom and small claims cases. 
I Why 1he 1rue watch pecket on 1hese 
Resilio Buffalo Plaid Trousers? 
"I don't Uke to say that Twas 
running a~inst my father," Robert 
said aUrr his 526·398 defeat in 
TuesdaY'b e!~ti"n in this rural 
COOlmunity east of Rodiestt'l' Dl!8r 
Lake Ontario. ", prefer 10 say .:tal 
we were campaigning f« the same 
office. " 
Robert. a 29-vear~ld Dc!m~rat 
maltina hill ftrst bid for office. hoped 
to unseal hiS 5J-year-old 
RepubllC8ll falher fnm the Sl,~ 
a-year justice job. which consISts 
"n's not a very popular office," 
th~~~i:_!~~t~ve been 
busy harvesting tile corn and other 
crops Ihey gro·w on Iheir &sO-acre 
fum. Young Wilson said his father 
=r!s~:: ~'o~ al~eU:!~i~ 
and he /Ioe!I to f1orida. 
In fact, tM elder Willoo's annual 
Florida YacabOn became an issue in 
!Jy campaign, with Robert 8J'IUinIl 
that the incumbent should not 
abandaD his pOIIt for so long. The 
olher town justice handles the 
caseload when his father is out of 
town.. youn" Wiooll said. 
Steering ~up to diMCU88 funds 
The Citizen's Community needs irto four catf'gories. criticaJ. 
Development ~nng Committee ' serious. important and I<!ss 1m-
wiU meet at 7 p.m. Thtnday in portant. 
Conference Room A of City hall. 618 The fl~ \\ill M the fourth y"ar 
E. College St. . to dl5C~ lhe funds of the Community lJevelop-
=~17ur::s ~:('~!t5~: meat Block Grant ?ro!o"am-
Dft'ds. The commitlee WIll also discuD 
The Carbondale City CounciJ.". U. rransfer 01 CGnIingency fUDds fa 
proved a IJft'ds statemenl Monday eliminale structural barriers cad to 
night which broke community provide housing insulation. 
WSIU-FM 
The followinR programs ar.! 
scheduled for Thund.Jy eveuitll <lG 
WSIU Radio. saere.. 92 FM: 
1 p.m,-Crwatalk. WSIU·. lOcal 
~ublic atlain program .• ,.m.--
0pCi0lll in I!GJcalion. homOlelluallty 
in the sc:hoobt-an award .-irutiPg 
::nII'8m 011 the difficulties 01 gay 
teadMl's and a~nts. 9 p.m.- "A 
View From tbe Closet," a speciJl) 
Tbe 
I&HCa 
Steak of 
the Week 
Special! 
esamm..tio-.1 of the py communit: 
in Southern D1inois. 10 p,m.-T~ 
Podium. COIIcert and cbambel 
music: Je1ectio!-~ from I'f'«Irdings if 
the WSIlI millie library. 10:3( 
p.m-WSIlI New.. 11 p.m.-
~ilhtlOng, late-nilbt bt>auhful 
millie. 2 a.m.-Nightwatcb, devoted 
10 modena jeD and crosaover jaa-
rock. 
It':l the trodtIonaI trcuch cI Resillo. AuItIenIIdty IS the 
1'>.:lIIma1c a tnJy trocItk..ooI entre. Nofe Ihe perfectty 
I1'\Ok:hed desigl ~~. The "!: ~ side dou'e for 
easy",. toop cover exter4ion ~. The eJICUIve 
k>k.{:t tlidden zIAl« AI Resillo trouMn ho 181he1e. 
onO more. 
P,S. At haHIo, fft1dtttonaI II our lrac:tHlO'A. SIne. ~. 
Unlvenity Mall 
~rItoncl.I •• II. 
-_ .. _---
2nd Annual 
gall 
~.~ 
Thursday Nite 
featuring-
T .. Bone 
Steak Dinner 
only $3.95 
AlSo featunng 
g~g/u;up,1 
J2 0%_ Sirloin for ewe 
S9.95 
Soz. FI1etM1qlOf'l 18,951 
Complete dinner menus 
available nitely. 
CaD us for private parties. 
Open Mon·Fr1 at 2 p.rn. 
Sat & Sun at 3 p.rn. 
TIlE BENCH 
Aot:-rcJa (rom .IIP M'boro 
Courthouse ... ~ 
Nov. 1 0-8:00 P.M. 
BALLROOMS C & D 
Purchase tickets in Student Activities Office 
SOc sfudents-$l.OO non-students 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
l{ebecca 
.. Adapt~d And Directed By ~6..nne Sohn 
• \ 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• • 
\ 
• 
• • 
, 
, 
'.' Daphne J DuMaurier 
wrote the book. 
Alfred I-litchcock 
made the movie . 
And now, 
it has been 
adapted 
• for the stage . 
. I~------------------------~I 
Nov.10,11,12 8:00p.m. Calipre Stage - SIU 
For Ticket Reservat:ons, Come By 
. Calipre Box Office ,2m! Floor - Comm. Bldg . 
. Or ... C'all 453-2291 Between 1-4p.m.· 
. ~"-""'----.-.. ----""-"""'.---"""--'." .. --.-~~~!Y ~ ~ ~l;!97!,~11 
. . 
SRA applications now being taken Now Thursday Nite is 
Extra Special 
BBQ Beef Ribs served with 
lye ........... 
..... Wri&er 
t!~:=tan~~~RAs~~::= 
978-79 ~bool year are being ac-
-epted at the Housing OffICe lacated 
n Washingtllll Square D. 
Sherry Miller, courdinator of 
teidenc:e Life lor Brush Towers. 
aid appl~alions wiD be available to 
union and seniors and wiD be 
,vailabk until Jan. fl. 
BefGrt' receiving an application a 
tudent ,.:U be screened to _ If be 
Reets ~~ requirements. The 
equirementl include: baying 
Inllbed at least 58 credit boun; 
.. ving an flYerall 2.5 grade-poillt-
.verage; h~nl! siDgle at the time 01 
application and remaining lingle 
tbrougbout tbe period of ap-
pointment. 
Ouce a st\Id@nt bas been 1ICr'HM'd, 
be will receive an appl~tion. whleb 
be mlBl complete and mllr'l te tbe 
Housing OfHc:.. 
Not only a,.. SRAs -.tI!d moo' 
campus bousing, but also in off-
campus Univenily approved 
::OO:~inc~'::P::.,.:r~[ .. ~ 
~~'H~:~C1'!~~~ 
of Off-Campus Housing, .aid the 
requirements for SRAs In off-
campus hot..'Sing are the same u in 
llII-campus bwling. She said that 
because off ampua bo;o,qng doesn't 
Windowshade is weapon 
used to combat mllggers 
WA...'\HINGTON (AP) -Softspoken Heyward Isham obViously 
won 't ~itate to reach for a big stkk. 
Or to ose it, even when he's looking down the w~ong end of 
somebcxh;'- gun. 
Isham. now hospitalized with a gunshot wound in the leg. was 
the vict;m of a seemingly ordinary street crime. But he wasn't 
an ordinarY victim. 
First of all. the career diplomat is the newly appoint.:'d direc-
tor of the State Department's Office for Combatting Terrorism. 
the government's action post for dealing with hijackings and 
other tt~orist acts around the world. 
And :iE'COndly, because by police accormb he flatly refused to 
be intimidated when two men aCC05i~ him as he got out of Ius 
car Ilt'ar his Washington home. 
"I t.ad just parked the car around the corner from my hoUse 
and '-Vas walkinp, away from it." Isham told the Washington 
Star \0 an inte .... ·iew Tuesday from his hospital bed. I had my 
wlfe's umbrelL. in mv hand and also a windowshade_" 
Suddenly. two men stepped from behind his car and one pain· 
tn! a pistol at the 51'Year~1d former U.S. ambassador to Haiti. 
"The ~un was visible. pointing at me," Isham saM!. "He said 
'( ome over here.' in a low VOice and it was perfl!"Ctly obVIOUS 
what tit' had 1ft mind." 
Bu~ I$ham didn't react like the nonnal mugging vi<'tim. He 
took the y,;ndowshade and began beating the would~ muggers 
over the head with It. 
The muggers had enough. They took off running. but Isham 
was so angry IK> gave pur!'uit. noting that ''I'm a .,retty good 
runner." 
He chllS('(f them until they had nearly rea~1 a lighted in· 
tersE'Ction. There, the man with the ~un turned and fired at 
Isham. striking him in the thigh. 
Isham said he chllS('(f the men. despite the gun. because "1 
j..::~ was furious." 
And the man who 1irects the State Department's anti-
hijacking office was following his own philosophy. "I guess my 
philosophy is. a !at of these fellows. if you call their bluff. they 
run. And I de<-ided I would do that." 
UNBEUEVABLE SAVINGS 
CALCULATORS. STFAEOS 
cnk::tJd:ors 
... --Tl-W " pm ~. 
·i,..,.. .. IU! sa. 
1
, .. 51 ........ - --
Pe·I_ '" 1200 " •• _oNANCE._ ._
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n·_ . '"0 .,.. 
-.'OUl.E Lie FOR 
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",·to.. sus .,ss. 
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STEREO ~..::.- SEND -~ FOR 
RECEIVERS ":-~~i. FREE 
I.' CATALOGUE 
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(]NI.y WITH 
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STEREO WAREHOUSE 
110 NEW AllEY. STATE COllEG .... P1L 16801 
Page 12. Dlily Egyptian. NcM!mber 10, .,n 
accomodaie as rr.an, ~udeDts • 
fewer awt~atlts are lIHtied. 
"Studenta Resident Assistant' are 
conSidered IS inlergral parts of 
SlU's residence ball slllffing pat-
tern." Miller said, She said SRAs 
share a Ia~ part of moponsiblity 
fnor ihe operati<ln 01 residencl! halls 
aild have a reSr!DSibility to tbe !:.nit;'tf:: .... 1l' ' as to tbe lIudrnta 
po~to, vegetable & homemade bread. 
All Yau Can Eat $2.9 
Complete Dinner Menu Also Available 
She said SRAs have sucb 
responsibilities u gelting to know 
the students. being available. 
friendly and o~ to them, so that 
!h~ student w,1I feel confident to 
come '0 them when help is needed. 
The Open Mon.-Fri. elt 2 p, m. 
I t:ltllij' ~;==~.~ SRAs i'<!C:eive tbeir room and board free. :J;lll" Across from the Courthouse "' in Murphysboro 684·3470 
, WHAT'S-HAPPEnlnli • ... ' .. 
thursday 
.MAKtNG OF A MAGAZ.NE'-a lecture/slide 
presentation by Richard Hartman-3pm in the 
SC Auditori u m 
• PORNO/CENSORSHtP-a debate between 
SIU and Oltford-7:30pm in Morris Aud. 
• ""-OMEN IN MEDIA MANAGEMEN I 
7pm in the Video Lounge 
'ridev 
.LlNDA E LLERBEE-NI:tC n~ws 
1p.n in uallrooms A.~ G 
For more information call SGAC 536-3393. 
,,-.. win ............ 1111 .... _ TII."'ay 
I. tlr •• ,"."" •• rk tI ... . 
I.r , .... ~' ••• I.r .. IH .v ... ,t 
B.rry ......... , ... Y .................. y .......... ! 
maiD street 
Unusual blood condition found 
in U.S. Embassy elDployees 
But _ IIriftItists ~ 
with the .,...mle effects of low-
IeYI!l mic:rowlm!s have questioned 
this uwnioa, pointing to linIIs bet· 
~ micro_va and blood ..,. 
IIIInIUIbty found in Soviet chnic=al 
studies as weD .. U.s. laboratory 
expmmentll. ' 
Embaar offICials hPe said th8t 
in r~ent months the Sovi~t 
microwaves hPe been nftIing at 
power IPftIs of I to 2 m~atta 
per square eentuneter and that 
screens mountt'd OYet' the em' 
baMy's windo_ ~ the in' 
tensity to • frsctiOll 01 a mlCl'OW.U 
inside. 
Thill ill well below the Sovift 
safety stIUIdard 01 a muimum :.0 
m ICf'OWlIItU per square c:entimetlll' 
fer oecupational ellposure to 
microwa-. The U.s. stancIard is 
..... miWwatta. 
A IOUr'Ce caely familiar with the 
microwaw situation ..."ortt'd that 
approximately a _k after the 
Aug. 26 fire wbicb seriously 
::,.~ 'rtet ~ioathe..:n.; 
suddenly rose as "igh as 4.5 
microWatts.Another week later. ac-
cording to this source, the 
microwave int_ity jumped \lIICe 
again, to • peak of 1.5 microWatts. 
1~ IOW'Ce DOted that U.s. per' 
_-I monitoring the radiation 
were puzzled becawe the higher levels __ led to occur in ~
bunts~ing from • r_ ~u:lds 
up to half an hour-1uring both day 
and night. After the bursts, IPftIs 
would drop back to 1 or 2 
microwatts. 
Previously, the Soviet signals had 
been found to aperate ror aD I-to .. 
hour period every day. roughly 
coiDciding witb the mam working 
hours of the embaMy staff. 
Embassy swrces said medical 
tests fotllld that 01 m 8dults .• per' 
_ ",,'0; round to have more lhaft 
5._ Iymphocytes_ type of 
white blood cell~r cubic 
millimenget' or blood. 
••• HOPE ••• 
FOR THE WOMAN 
_-pi:ieRt suqical center for: 
- STERIUZAT10N 
.......... ......." 
~- A8OfIT1ON 
- RELATED COUNSEUNG 
~ The TOUnu 
... ~ 112':21 
\\6ii1en lne. CnIiItCilt.-.-12M 
rlfn~_ PRESENTS 
010 YOU KNOW THA T J IN EVER'! 500 BLACK 
CHilDREN BORN IN THE U.S. HAS SICKLE-CELl. 
ANEMIA? 
DID YOU KNOW THAT 2 MILLION BLACKS IN 
THE COUNTRY CARRY THE TRAIT? 
DID YOU KNOW THAT :F 80TH PARENT:; 
HA VE SICKLE-CELL TRAIT THEY HAVE A 
r OUT OF .. CHANCE WITH EACH PREGNAN-
CY OF HAVING A CHilD BORN WITH SICKlE-
CELL ANEMIA? 
DID YOU KNOW THA 1 A SICKLE-CELL 
ANEMIA SCREENING CLINIC Y/!U. BE HELD 
ONCAMPlJS? 
SIU flnt Slclcl .. C.1I Aneml. Scr .. nl~ 
Clinic. ... ovemlHtr 1 •• "T' from ':00 a.m.-
I:" p.m. Stuelent Cent.~ Banroom C • 
Sponsored by the MEDPREP-Outreach Club, 
SGAC, Officti of Student Affairs, and StU 
Health Service. 
. OLYMPIA PRE VICTORY 
PARTY 
• Male and Femol. Salukl of ,he week 
,,0 ~\t; salute and oword presentations. 
"O\\) ~ • Free Frlzbees • Pen",! Drinks 
• Free T-Shirts 
• Free Oly Posters 
• F,,. Oly Prizes 
• Spedal appearance by 
The Merlin's Mon. 
ft , c cos. of Oly 8eer 
On November 19 SIU Host Drake 
!tJ~ flJdi 
11 A.M.-2 P.M. 
5«; OLY OR STROH'S DRAFT 
All Day and Every Day untill8 p.m., with 
any of our Kosher Korner, Sub Combos 
or anyv/ay you slice it sandwiches 
Chips and Pickle Included. l .... .......................... D# .... "!'''' .. '':''' .. ''' ... ~...... -.. 
FREE IN THE 
SMALLBAR ••• 
Ricochet 
The small bar afternoon 
pricesar. 
tic drafts and 
He Mix [Kinks. 
n ..... tllI.p. ... 
~8~ 
• SOUTH lA'-' D Where Town and Campus Meet 
!., • ~ t I. " .- ._' -~ .~ 
ilL.". All Play Beat The Clock" 
@" .. J. ., J " .... + J. at 
Thur., Fri., and Sat. Nov. 10, 11 .and 12 
9:30-11:30-20% OH "II 
Regular Price Jeans 
11:30-1:30-20% OH All .8g. 
Price Tops & Sweaters 
1:30-3:30 20% OR All .eg. 
Price Dresse. 
3:30-5:30 20% OH All Reg. 
Price Slacks & Skirts 
Beat The Clock This Weekand 
at 
'TJI'I~ .. 1 I. In ...... ~ - Open ':31-5:31 M.lal. 
~-
SEASONAL SPECIALS 
•• 14k Yellow gold ~ earrings 
In buttercup mounmgs 
withtwDnabies $24.97 
Matching Necklace $4S.OO 
Texas lnatrumenll 
Mens FIw Function 
lED watch with Trttium $16.91 
* NOVEMBE 
10% OFF 
on any imprinted T-Shirt 
or Sportswear Item 
(Gooci Thru latunlay Ne". '12, [iUJ 
~ .... s.-1.. 
123 South alllno •• 
TAPE DECK SALE 
SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON BLANK TAPES 
4.. DIENER Open 1().5 0' STEREO Mon-Sat 
presents: 
This Weekend's Special 
71/2 Eagle Bong 
reg. $6.00 $ cJl 
Now 3.99 ~ 
"Your Pipe Store and More" 
Come see our selection 
Catch our continuing making roOO, 
for something new, bright and sassy 
SALE 
1'!4hHrV' 
706 S.ILLINOIS ""'-ll.'-'II-Ll ....... ',-l 
R 10. 11. 12 * 
2 for 1 
Plus $1.00 
( Buy r Item ot regulor price . .. 
The 2nd Item Is lust sr. 00) 
Your Choice: 
• Sibs 
-Jeans 
-Shlrls 
-Jacketl 
- Painter P\Jnfs wltft Suspenders 
P/uss ........... 
& .uc'.I_ 
... LIIII ..... 
$2.;teach 
!!!!! '.-.. IiiiiiiiI ' 1 .. __ _ 
Southland 
Village 
Reductions of 
10 to 50% and l110re 
Storewide 
Inclucla. all marchand 
coat. dr ...... weate" 
etc. 
... s. IlIInoi. 
,.. .' ~ 
Southgate Hair Fashions 
Custom Styling 
by five full-time operators 
Also: Redken Products 
Natural Woman Skin Care 
Mona Sculptured Nails 
I'~ -!'1'\~ ~~_f 
,-
Appointment nor always necessary 
Open Ewnfngs * Closed Sunday 
704"h S. Illinois 
(parking Lot Side) 
/ , '. . ..J::. 
- ,".. ~ .~ I~t 
"., S. Illinois 
WHITE SHIRT SALE 
White T-Shirt with any design •.• 
. (Over 400 to chOose from) 
on~ $3.00 
Offer Expir. 11-12-77 
located Inside 
Running Dog Records 
~ '. . * 
'All Mens .& Ladies 
Casual Shoes 
10% Off 
All· Handbags 
20% Off 
ZWKI\~§ 
702 S. Dlinois Ave. Mon-Sa19:00-5:30 
, \ 
, . 
, , 
..-
food-chain industry declines, markets to change 
WASHINGTON tAP) - To bear the represents most of the nation's food m\lStsomebow~cha~ed-thingllite 
rood-duliD industry :epresentatives teU store chains, is concerned about these long clteckout lines, dirty ltorw, rude 
it. thiJ18S art!II't so super at the super- trendsalld bas hired the A.C. Neilsen Co. employees and difficun, in flr<tinl 
marIE,;)! UIese days. toCOlKb:t public opinion research to tell things. 
It seems the grocery store. an the industry how to improve its business. Howner, indus~ officials don't Ute 
American institution on the order of the u. think the SIts bilhon-per-year grocery 
church. school and library. is fa<:ing What Impact will changing buying store business is facing revolutionary 
possible revolutionary change. not habits and lifestyles have on grocery change. 
necessarily of its own making. stores? "Vie prefer to call it 'evolution ... ' says 
Fipres show that increasing nUJJIbers For one thing. the word "super" might Victor Hirsch, the trade association's 
of Americans ill the eat-antkuu Sflr.:iety come out of supermarket. public affairs director. 
of the 197111 are choosing to di~ out. "We bave beRun to rethink the notion But it is clear the indl~'s perceived 
rompounding this ~. in the Yi-.,.. tIblt 'bigger is better," says Robert O. interloper in the be ttIe for rile food dollar 
of industry executiVf'A, is a popuiatiOll Aders. president of the marketing in- is the man who runa the restaurant. 
trend toward fewe'~ births an~ '1lore stitute. Figures show Americans spend more 
single people iiviflll alone. And the Neilsoo people say the things than $50 billion to eat out. 
The rood Marketing Institute. 'which about supermarkets that irk people Besides facing increasing competitiOD 
from CCJm'entional restaurants and fast-
food establishments. the IlIJleI'l1larll:et 
industry says It II s~~ more. than 
ever for food, hired t'.ei.p aDd energy. 
Because of these factors. offlcl.als 
concede. increued competition isn't 
likely to result in any reduction in 
grocery store prices. 
To keep profits steady without price 
bikes, food chains must lure com-
petitors' customers. then cut fuel and 
labor costs, officiais say. 
"The last two lears. competition has 
just been brutal, ' Hirsch says. "Every 
retailer is ~ to cement a foothold in 
the maret,-to lind his nictw-." 
~'arching ~lukq 
twl JWrformance 
at Soldu.rs Fwld 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
It·s been more than 12 yean since 
the last time. but tbe dinner 
!:i~k:1:~ =~:-.:: 
"lIlime eatertainmeal at JIIIOthpr 
Chicallo BeaM! football _a me 
SUnday When the ~1lJ"I play Kan-
sas City at Soldiers Field. 
~ Jut SJU band to periur.'D for 
a ~1lJ"I cont~ "'as the 1985!P"011P 
wIlidt played in Wrig~ Field, ac-
eurdiDI to director Mille ~ 
IU tile Windy City and the Bears 
.... a spee!al place in SJU band 
IIIeIII«Y boob. be added. 
It ... tIIere ID 11&1 that flann' 
predecHSOr Donald Canedy 
~vealed a ne. coneept III band 
attire and mUllic. Gone .ere the 
Iradiliclnal military-style uniform. 
~plaeed by red and black plaid 
dizIner jackett and black HcmberJ 
"rs. 
And the millie ... diffenDt. The 
repertoire .. ··Ded IDGI'e eoncert 
and s,m; mUlic. The band 
iDcorpor.. ..bythm-oo-wbeell" 
percusaion .' i 14 pen:ugjaa 
mstrumeDt> 1 carta) whic:b 
IliVeli the "au. _ . same musical 
~ as a concf'l't band. 
SUllday·. program includes a 
!lpeC1A1 arrangemeat d "I Need Thia 
Job" 'rom the mlllicaJ "A Chorus u...- ,.. fa _ ,_ 01 Staa 
. KealGl'a ...... S-... Jaa T __ ••• 
and an adaplaUoo of Aaron 
Coplan~fs "Lmcoln Portrait." 
A SIl«Ial solo renditioa of the 
.. Star Spangled Banner." a crowd-
~ at SJU's home pmes and at 
:-~~U:-St=~ 
WIll ~ featured, HaMS lAid. 
One oipeClat edditioa to the lit" 
Itnll'Mlll bneup will be a flYHoot Cs !lied in the CopIaDd IIUIIlMr. 
Abouffalf 01 tbe ne-member 
baDel baila from tile 0Uea1O ~. 
and JIaua said be npecta a Jarae 
turnout of SlU alumni. 
The band leav.. CarOOlldaJe 
~~:::ri:V=I~f":l!';: 
 to Soldiers Fi,:1d Sunday 
mominl for pre.f_ I~. 
-&kl' rran In 
HAYING TROUBLE 
GmlNG 
AUTO INSURANCE? 
Coli us, we will Insure 
all drivers. Compare 
Ol/r 0.)10 roles 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
512W.M«Iln 
Cal'bolt-ale, :t 62901 
fR ••• H. _tANlu.o 
.--
Ph. t'1/4:?-2179 
COST PLUS AUDIO 
THE FINEST STEREO CENTER 
- IN THE TRI STATE AREA 
--BRINGS TO SOUTHERN ILLINOIS-
··pyle Drivers" 
-
MISTER VOLUME SA YS 
"PYLE DRIVER CAr: STERE 
SPEAKERS KICK OUT TH 
JAMS" 
INCLUDE: 
J nAB. PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY . 
PYLE DRIVERS BLOW AWAY ALL 
6x9 CAR SrEREO SPEAKERS AVAILABLE 
INCLUDING JENSEN CO-AX & TRI-AX. 
ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION TODAY 
IN THE SILVER BIRD 
CONTAINING THE LOUDEST. CLEANEST 
CAR STEREO SYSTEM IN CARBONDALE. 
Pyle Drivers 
Sold only In finer high fidelity centers 
Your local Carbondale Representative 
Is 
CO$T PLUS AUDIO 
21. 5.lIlIr;01. Ave. 
STOP BY TODI\ Y FOR .~ FREE 
J2 PAGE STEREO BUYING GUIDE 
NOW THRU DECEMBER 24th 
I 
I 
~robe wanted into anti-gun lobby 
lflCAGO lAP) - Cf>ngreaman 
ner MiIn'a, D-ID., Is ""mancliJIB. a jpr,,1 Investiga~ion of a 
iShingtaD state aDtip ,.'OIItrol 
lllp he says is lllina hIS name and 
~5P of 13 other conlressmen to 
::a~ =~:':biU 10 
nine manufacture and Nle of 
ndguns, said the Citizens Com-
l!tee for the RiIht to Keep and 
'ar Arms sent out form letters 
th his name on the letterhead. 
king for a 110 contribution 10 help 
)by agaiDit gun cootrol. 
"This Is the most mindless, 
fraudulent and phony IltUnt I have 
ever Hell." MikYa said. He said 
about U milliaD letters have been 
mailed nationally by the group. 
The envelopes sent to Millya's 
north suburban 10th District showed 
MillYa'saamessthe5Mder, and the 
enc:ioRd letter lII'Ied tile redpient 10 
"write to the congressmaD listed 
above." MillYa described the 
:~i1:rc. ahe'~a =!::Id:~ 
from confused constituents. 
He said the aDti-gun control group. 
based in Bellevue, Wash .. should be 
required 10 pay .damages to • pro-
.aw • Psychiatry, • a.m.-noon, '.m., Student Center Activity 
Studrnl Center Gallery LourW'" • Room C. 
Ballrvom B. 8Ioc:k • Bridle t'blb. meeting, 1-10 
:~~~::~~~. &!m ~t:d~~t Center Activity 
IIac:ksinRadlo'Tv.meet~ Forestry Club. meeting. 7:30-9:30 
~.p.m .• Student Center m s:a:n:e:::oneft.s. meeting. 
iGAC ~ectures. Mailing of a 1:!1-10 p.m .• Student Ct'Ilter 
Maga.une. 3-~ p.m., Student Ballroom C, 
Center Auditorium. SIMS. meetinl. 7:30-10 p.m., 
~,Julti Swt~en. dance. .,30-9 p.m., Studrnt Center Sangamoo Room. 
Stiidenl Center Ballroom A. IVCF. meetint. _-1 p.m., ~udeal 
ndeo Tape. "Maltin. of a Center Actiyity Room B. ! President.," 1 p.m .• Student Center PI Kappa Delta. debate. 7:30-10 
I VideI> LauDtIe. p.m .• Morris AUlbtorl1D. Ms. R. 
~AC Film. "Lola Montes." 7 • I Victoria Schofield, Oxford p.m., Student Center Auditorium. University. Eng~ and Philip nter Oreell Fashion Show. 1:30 Engelmala. UlIlyenaty C1I London. ~p.m'-CIOSing. Student Ceater Ca_ • lta7at Club. meetma.. ,.-BaIJromns C • D. p.m .• PulIiMl PooL 'Ideo 'itpe. "Women 'a Media FreeSehool. !:o!ai1llliJll RUHar. 7-1:. Management." 7 p.m., Student p ..... rio'!'e Economics 203. ()onter Yldeo Lounge. ~ Sel1OO1, Pro Life. 7-1:30 p.m •• tudents for Jesus. "John Talbot Studru Center Kaskaskia ~oom. Cont." 1-10:30 p.m., Student Free SdlOOl. emergency m~. Center Roman ROl>m. 1:30-9:30 p.m., Tech 1\320. AIAW Volleyball "ournam~nt. Alpba Kappa Psi. meeting, 7-lt' praetic:es 1 a mAO y.m .• Arena. p.m .• Home EconomIC!l Lounge • . u P~ Epillon. n;otal.1 p.m .. Old Student t:!,Yiro.nm!ntal. Center. 
, Raptat toundation Chapel. lecture, FussJ.Oll. 7-1.30 p.m., 
~ety for Creative Anachronism. Studrnt Center Saline Room. m~eting. 1:30-10 p.m .• Student Southern Laboratory Theatre Center Activity Room B. Crll~ after the play. 7-10 p.m., ailin, Club. meeting. 1-10 p.m., CGmmtmicatiom louRge. 
r Lawson 131. SAM. mertl~. 7:3tHO p.m .• Studnt 
P1ristiam UnHmited. meetillfl. 1()'11 Center Mississippi Room. 
gun control grout·. 
M!kva urged an invesuptiaD 1;1 
the Justice Depotrtment and postal 
officials. alleging Violations of 
federal laws prohibitlJ1l mail fraud 
and impersonation C1I a federal 01-
fic:eT. 
Other CG~en aD both sides 
of the gun eontrol issue whose 
names Miltya said have been 
miluwd are Robert L. Legptt. D-
Calif.; E.G. (Bud) Sehll!lter. R·Pa.; 
Martin A. RU1Iso. D·lII.; Newton 
Steers. Md.; Robert Wallen. Pa.; 
John F. S.-iberling. [)"ohio; H~ 
E. Harris. D-Va.; ~ E. Studcho. 
D-MUI.; Edward W. Pattisoo. I>-
N.Y.; Gladys Noon Spellman. D· 
Mil; Robert F. ikinan. D·Mue .. 
Correction 
A Vivitar Corp. representative 
will be at Lowell's Camera 
Dept. today. Nov. 10. from 
12:00 to 5:30 to answer 
questions about Vivitar and 
Olympus products. not on the 
12th as advertised in yesterday's Daily 
E,.lptian. 
On Special 
Today and Tonight 
Gin 
& 
Tonic 
60e 
tHE AMERICAN TAP 
51. S. IInnols Ave. 
•• __ Moun: ~'!.'tl.~~!~ Mon-Sat 9: 3().9: 30 University Mall . Sunday 1 ':00-6~OO Carbondale Liquor s~. Hours _ 
1:00-6:00 
.............. SAYINGS 
STUART HALL 
nPINGPAPER 
Tablet - 60 Sheets 
AYs x 11 16050 
Witbout Couron 
~ 
Limit I 
WlthCoupoil 
49c 
~1 ___ .. --_c.."QIIII ____ r 
, Ihl't;';:n Fab 
I.~ " All t ....... ratur. . : .. ~" \ Launclry Deter.ent , 20 oz. Size With Coupon , Without limit 4 D . , Coupon 2 71 C .. !!~ __ .. ___ .. IIIIIIIJII" 
CIoctfntM. -.-Co. 
,,~~~-,S~A~Y'_MG __ S~~ .. ~ 
Ultra Brite 
1.3 en. Toothpaste 
Trial Size . WIth Coupon 
VE= ~hftit 1 Oe 
~ ___ IlJ"T_""NII~ 
~1N~"".S~A~y:::'NG~ s 2 oz. 
Propa P.H. 2 Oz. 
Mecllcatecl Acne Cleanser 
Trial Size Ydth Coupon 
lE= ~ .... 29c 
_ arc_ ... ~ 
G-E 
FllpFlash 
........ " 1.09 
Thru NoV. 13. 1171. Limit 2 
Without this coupon. .,." 
.~"''''''''IIISAYIMGS 
Alpha Kerl 
For Dry Slcln Care 
Bath Oil 2 Oz. With Coupon E= ~""it 29c' 
• ............... SA".NGS 
Gee, Your Hair Smells 
terrific 
....... nee Shampoo 
2 oz. Trial Size or Conelitione 
3 Types With Coupon 
~imit 19c ....... ___ . __ c_ ... Mf, _ 
_ ... ~I1111111 ...... SA" ... GS 
Kadacolor Film 
w ...... ns. .uil, GA. or 3M Calor 
D",veloped" Printed 
lusmtFI',lsl'l t*1' l~..... ~ •• p. 
proc ..... '.Ing. ... ~ 2 29 3 69 
cO:JPC'N with ord~1'.. • 
No limit. GocMI thru '1/M/" l.., __ NIIcurft _____ " 
Beer Special W. clepencl on You ••• You can depenct on Us: WINE SPECIAL 
Miller 
... ___ ... _ ...... 0..-. ..... __ ........... _ . ___ -......~ __ .. GAUOflFTHS 
Heorty Burgundy SALE. 
Pink Chablis 
------- ..... - .. -.. _-..... _ ..._,,,.,---...,. 
........... -.-- - ........ _--- ., ...... --...-~ _ .... __ ~_ .. .. , __ • _  tOw - .. ...  _....  III __ ...... ......... '2IICIl". _ ......... ____ , ___ .... _ . . _. C~lis alone S 1.14 L!,: $1':S. 
Damsel in distrellS 
RambunctIous Salukl fa.,. 
had more to think ~ 
Saturday then the football 
game. PQI111:1OIft girl Cilralyn 
Ed( .. QnIbbed ." en-
thUsiastic: fans (1IbcM!. cen-
.> to be peaed up Into the 
stands. But maments 1e1er. 
cheet leader George Bums 
(bottom) rescued the girl 
from the clutches d the 
crowd. 
eTH!So~,~~Be 
Invites All Backgammon Players to 
Test Your Skills On 
Saturday November 12 
Beginning at lO:OOA.M. 
$50.00 1st Prize 
No Entry ' ...... I.tratlon Deatiline .rl. Nov. 11 6. , ..... 
Relax with us daily lor 
25~ Drafts tll18 p.m. 
* New Wide Screen TV * New A-fanagement 
3 DAYS ONLY! 
201. Off N~' 
ENTIRE STOCK Noy.1. 
WOMENS AND CHlll}RENS FAll FASHION BOOTS! 
SAVE NOW ON VINYl AND 
LEATHER STYLES 
LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS! 
_ ~,.: 9.9WHkdoy, • 
.... Wl_' 12.6 Sunday 
1702W. Main 
2 DAY SALE* SAT .·MON. ONLY 
C:'~'ED FRIDA Y ~.=-Day 
Entire Stock~Men's SAT. MON. ONLY 
FaI15 .. 1It. 
'130H 
ENTIRE STOCK 
Women's Dress 
Winter 
Coats 
3~Y3 OFF 
.",..". ~ _ .. tar 2", SAT.-MON.ONL. 
....... s-w, « ....,...". ~ .NT; •• STOCK 
_ ...... 01 _  __ IOTAHY • 
-,.... ...... "--' ...... ....." All FolI- Holiday 
=--:. :...~:.= Dresses 
20%OH 
.lIMe II .. 56 lit Mom. ........ ".,.. 
.., ................. ..., •. ". ....... 
a ............... 
-----
.......... 0nIy .................. Mot. Only Int",1toda 
OXFORDS, BOOTS 
20% OFF 
PANTSUITS 
25% OFF 
..... Man Only ....,,.1 ........ Moll. Only latt ... ltodI 
DRESS SLACKS 
20 eL or more off '/. reg. price, 
SPORTSWEAR 
20% Off 
.......... ~ ....... I .. OshKoshSaI. 
Wlnt ... Jack.ta 
.•. " 
.7 •• 
* Clean, Rela:ced Atmosphere *Backgamm<?n.?~ •••••••••••••• 1 
',' ~ '''~ ~~ ~ ~lfT1 
litternational student leader 
seeks settling of group (lisputes • Da~l~~!OIS 
The Party Starts 
Thursday Night 
with 
By AjIIII ...,..... 
.... wnw 
Anabel.. Guarisma. Rniar ia 
racho MId te\eYlaion rrom car.eas. 
Vt'n~IU~la. has bftn ~1H!ted 
pftSlCHt ttl International Studeul 
AsIIoci8tion (1M). Guarilma Aid 
that her main pi is to tillite .11 
ron'ign student lOIISOCialions Oft 
campul and to brilll the rriatioD-
slup between tJwse students and 
American students cmer. 
". belMm! that American and r~ign students ~ the sam~. they 
:.7~u:,~ be=~I~= 
differences." said Gtillrimo, ··but 
thoR dJff~ can ~ stand iD 
the way 01 ani~ if there is love. 
respect and und.erstandang.·· 
Sht' said Jowph NgonwinIro. the 
out 1fOing pnosidMt. did a good job 
in uniting roreign stll~nts 
rspeciaJly ill the polrt he pIIIyrd ill 
the Inman st.Jdents eorwovwsy. 
She addrd that she still waa s to im-
prow! the situation. 
Guarisma Aid she luis !IeIII Jet-
t~rs to t~ Irani.n Students 
As!rociation (IW president so _ to 
know what rlDlll steps to take 
FlEE 
a..g. .... 8DaIe 
af"'....coll ... 
.., ........... 
.... nus 
A._iiiii ~ .. 
toward a RttlPmM 01 the eon- ellH!lItive was unconstitutional 
tnM!rSy. but the Iranian students bee.- sorr • .: 6tuOCDlS whom they 
were stiD oat ~H a. the dMc:ri~ _ DOD"1Ilembers votH 
last III_iDa Gf hlteroatioaal cIurinI thP e\ectiOrl. 
students. Ac:cordlDl to Guariama. the 
~ ~ = ;:., a.:; :'"::~~=~~disor::.: 
the Inmian students in .I~ DOD"1Ilembers. Sht' laid 
the Intunational Students some African studmts ~ trying to 
AssociatlGft and on thP campus bring certain political problems 
because some Iranian studeDts which are outIide SlU into the 
c,es::r~ dictator ship ~ tlte Sl:':w that she tried to !lettle 
Guarism. said ahe understands the dispute in her own way but it 
the cause 01 the Iranian students didn't work out and sne has 
grievances against the dictatorship ,·t.'ft.'rr~ct th~ calit' to Beverly 
01 the Shah because she belines in WalJlelo. international student ad· CHARIOT 
fI'ftdom and she comes &om. "iscw. and Jerald Don. or in· 9· 00 1 00 
democratic natioa where prople are .ernational educatlOO. .• -: ' 
free to ellpreSl their thoughts. Sht' Guarisma said she wants the I nTh eKe II e r .. added that. she would not want the disputin8 ",.motS _iallons to 
ISA to be involvH ill ...,. nation's understand that the ~ of the 
politiealaffairs. ISA IS not poIitii:al and if they want KENT Me DANIELS Since her election. Guarisma had to be recotCnized as membt'rs they 
__ barbel 011 the tAsk 01 Rttbng lOUld stop bringing in nalJOOal '-.30-12.-30 ~1eS betwren RVe.-at foreign pobtics. 
student M80CiatiolJll. This inIcudes Ap3rt from settling disfutes. ~~'I'_~~ ______ ....... ..".... ... 
the ell!ctoral dispute amoog the Guarism. said she has planned Kitchen Hours Noon ~m, 
Afric:aD studrnta. A m_ity 01 m.ny actiVIties to show m~ of F I" L .. 
Africaft students had chargN that foreip scudents' cultures to the _fur ng 12 L •• San._·lch .. 
the election of the a.oeiation·s new Amenran community. 
' _____ n ,-_ -----------(a.IP,. iAVIi ... -------------_ .... -----, 
i 1977 FALL FINAL I I ~~::~jp]~~~:;::~o~.E I 
I Thunday c ..... Some questions IIIiIbt dneIop ror whicb 2. One credit hour CCIIII'ses ordinari J win have their I 
I ~aa:!~'::'-J:.~_ hour on Tuesday.nd T1Iur- :'U:==f=~~y schedIsIed clasa period prior I 
Ida,. sut:b .. (our credit ... clur;es. shnuld .. ~ the examinatioa S. Other' ~ ..... (Except thole ror 1 credit ) I 
f 
= II 
.. 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
period establisbed for the earlift' 01 the bours. For example .• cia. 1 o'clOCk classes except 80'clock or 8-9: 15 c __ which use only , 
meeting '/"OlD 1t:00 to 12:50 on n-t.J .nd 11andey would hold • Tuesday-nunday IectlB"e sequence Fri.. Der~ ... I.: 1"12: II P.M. I ~e:=~c::.:.~.;.~~!4.J!~n:~ ~J~ I~~:.=.~~.a -ru-lIJ·1bursdaJ led.- I 
canea. C1aaes ht meet for - 01 the ~ minute periods 011 1:00 to ':15 o'clock Tuefday·Thursday c1_ 'I'h_ PH. IS II 
Tllelday-T1IInday ~ aaigDed. apeeifie examiMtioo period. For 12:.Z:5e , ••. exam~, 1:35 W 4:50 Tuesday·'l'bunday daIIIIa have their 90'clock c .... except 90'clocll or 9:35111 10:50 dbses whicb 
examlDlltion.t U:5Oa.m. Friday, December 11. _...,. a 'n-tay-Tbur_y ___ ...-, __ • Dec. n 7:. 
t a.-.e.auld...- .. 1t4lld tIJetr ftMl ~1Iil_tIoD Ia tlIeIr ., ...... 
~fl!.-:=::-~wlf= · o'dId dases whidl use only -I "''''. "y-1'bunday lecture 
iDrCll'llUltioo relative to the IGeatioo bIr n:aminations 'or thole "7:':~s: ~~I~~y c ... _ nn.... PH. 15 
c .... that caDDOt bold their examinations ill their reauJarIy .. , ... "' ....... 
ICheduIed ~ because 01. space caaI1id. This will be dODe suI- 10 o'clock duaes except 10 o'clock classes w 1icb use. Tuesday-
rlcielltly iD 3Clvance 01 the final euI1.uratioa days to pnwIde IUI- Thursday Iec:turesequenceWt'd .. Oft. 141,~·5e •.•. 
ficlentoaticef ... aIl 10 ,,'clock classes whicb use OIlly a 1'UesdI.'-Tbursday Ieeture 
sequence n..~ PH. 151.: I .. IZ: 10 P.M. 
11 o'clock classes.!Xcept II o'clocJr; or 11:00 to 12: 15 classes wbidl 
_ only. Tuesday·Tbunday lecture seque~ 'he .. PH. 131:. 
':5ea .•. 
11 o'clock classes w"ich use onIj' • Tuesda) ·Thursday lecture 
aequenee .1Id c .... whicb meet 11:00 to 12·15 p.m. Tuesday-
ThursdayWM.. PH.IU·IN, .. ,.a. 
12 o'clock c .... except 12 o'clock or 12:35 to 1:5Oda_ wtIicb -_p 
use only. Tueeday·'nIurt~y lecture sequeuee "M.. Oft. 14 IZ:. 
~5e~~ ~ 
12 o'clock classes wtIicb _ only • Tuesday Thursday lecture fa 
sequeuee and clasaes which meet 12:35 to 1:50 o'dock Tuesday- : 
~~~.:::~.~:.:. dasses .iridt use OIl')'. J 
n-lay.'I1IundIIy lecture RqIIeIIee 11_ .. PH. 1:' 12:"':5e p ••. 
I o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday··.1randa1 Ieeture 
~ ~.=::;:Ct:. 011 :!:QO.':15 clasles wtudt_ 
only a1.-1ay·n.unday lecture sequence 'he_ Uee. 13 IZ:..,:. 
";-o'clock cluMs which use only • Tuesday·1b1nday lecture 
III!q"Jelkoe and classes wbicll meet 2:00 to 3: 15 p-1Il.. Tuesday-
'I1Iw'today'he .• Oft. 13 1: ... 1.:. P."'. 
GSA 101 TIl&. nec.. IS 1:"':. •.•• 30 'clock classes except 3 d'clock or 3: 35 to 4:50 ClasRS wbic:b _ 
GSAIIO Maa.. PH. IZ3: IN: 10 p... only. TUellday·Tbunday Iectlre sequence ,...,.1-.15 3: IN, •• 
g:~:=~J.3J:~~.155:.,:.P... ";'O'CIock classes whieh use OIlly a Tuesday·nunday lecture 
GSBUBFrt.,PH.ln: ... :5>t.... lIC!qUI!DCe and classes whi~b meet 3:35 to 4:50 p.m. Tuesday-
GSB2DlWH •• PH 145:.,:a,... Thw'sdayFri.,PH. tUZ:"':5ep.a. 
GSB305.~1.2.3.5WH .. PH.I45;.l:.~.. 40·~lockda_S.t.. ~.IH:Y.I:se .... 
GSDIOI.lIl,llI,U'. II ••• D~.121.:I .. I%:I.'... Nigbt clnses which meet during the first period [$:45 or 1:00'" 
GSDlIJ7.1l2, 'he .. PH. 121.:I .. IZ:I.".. 7:25 p.m.1 on MondaJ and Wedllesdlry nigbts 1'1_., Dec. 12 5:. 
A«ountiIII2i .. Dl.m._mW .... PH.141.:1.12: .. ~.. l:a, .•• 
AttOulltiD.U21. 453 TItL. DH. IU:.1:5e p... Night clv.>eS whicb meet durintI the rlrst period '$:45 or 1:00 to 
AccouIItinI- Wt'd .. PH. 14 5:~;. 51 ,.a. 7:25 p.m. I OIl tuesday and 1bunday nights 'he .. Dee. 13 $~se-l:. 
AclmiDilllratlYe ScieDc:es -. 318 Fri .• PH. IU: IN:" ,... , .•. 
AdmiDistratiftSc:ier1ee8 304 M_. PH. 123: IN: I. ,... Night c ..... which meet during the second period 17:35 to 9:00 
AdmiDiatntive ScieIIces 41 Mee .• Dec.lJ .. :t.12:I.,... .':1$ p.r!.; .... Glldayalld Wednesday IIIIbta WM_ Dec. "I, .. 
8eUIaJ'" Mee .. DH. 12·3: IN: I. ,... . Ie:. P.M • 
tto....-.. AdmuIIItratioo500 ........ PH.IU:":._"" Night classes which meet cIuring the second pertoll7:35 to t:. 
au. .. Adminiatntion!lOl ....... ~.IZ3:IN:I.'... ..:15 p.m.l" TUesday and '11IundIIy ,'_".'.a na.. OK. lSI:'" 
Caa ... forBaliCSlriUlllOWM.,Dec.14 .. ,I"tZ: .. ,... '.:.P.M. -
CeahrforBaaicSkiIlll2lMee..OK.IZ 1':1~12:""m. Nj8fv. eta.. whidI meet only 011 Monda,. ....... Dec. 12 s:. 
Ceat.!rfor BaaicSktllll ........ PH.131.:I.U:I.,... ':5ep .•• 
Chemistry J22A ~ .. PH. 14 I.~ '.12: I. ,... Niabt clasaes wbidI meet 0IlIy 011 Tuadays 'hes.. Dec. 12 S·" 
EIectroftIc: Deta Pror:eulnc Z17 -r. .. Dec.IU:IN:",... '~5e, .• _ 
FiaaDC:e2Ft ....... Dft.IU'IN:I.'... NigbtC! ..... wbidlmeetonly .. W ___ ysWM..OK.I4It: .. 
FIIWICeUOWrtl .. DH.14S:.1:5e~.. M:.P.!\II. 
FinaDC:e370. m ftJIt •• Dft'. 15 J: .':SO •.•• Nigbt c .... whicll meet only 011 'l'IIundays TIl&. Dac. IS I: .. 
Marlletitll_. 310 Frt., "lee ... ,: .. :..... I.:. P.M. 
MarV!~32t""". DH.IH'.':.,... SaturdJlyc ........ OK. It.,: ........ . 
I' 
i 
Matbemlltit~ ltoA. B. Ill: Ill: 117: I. 140; Mak::b, exami.na_ for atudeola wt.e pelitiolla have beee I 
1. __ ;111: ... , 151 .. :._ ...... _ . ,.. .. ........... 12.... :.... ll;-.: .. ,._." .. :. ••• ____ .ca-& SA".. apprGftd theiracadtmic:=ftllt.. -:.:: 1 .. 1 .. 1.1: ..... . 
~ ~ NcMimiIIr ~ 1m. ,,-..:~. 
Study concludes racial balance possible in schools 
ST LOUIS (AP)-A st,.'" 01 three 
American cities says thltt massi~ 
busing in the schools will work ooly if 
the white subwbs are included. 
The study, whic:b was conducted un-
der a Danforth Foundatioo grant by the 
St. Louis University Center for Ubran 
Programs. examined desegregation 
policies in Indianapolis, Ind .• 
Louisville. Ky .• and Nashville, Tenn. 
In Nashville. city and county public 
schools have ~ merged as weD as 
other governmental functions; In 
Louisville. the city and county school 
distrK-ts merged. but other govern-
mental functioos remained separate: 
and in Indianpotis. all functions but the 
acbool system merged. 
".0\ 8ChooI desegrepHoo plan based 
on t'8CiaJ proportions c:an be made 
opentiODPl cnJy within an area IIlrter 
than the central city." the report CG .... 
chxled. "The existence of county",",Je 
school distrid.s in Loui .. UIe and Nwm-
ville made desegregation possib,'e.· 
The study found that the esOOus 01 
white families to the suburbs, the so-
called "white Ollht." accelerates when 
busing to achieve racial balance in the 
schools is restricted to the inner city. It 
also round that extent .ve cte.egregation 
plans wiD work only if they cross city 
and county lines to include students 
from the suburbs. 
The Danforth study. while stopping 
short 01 numerical speculations. notes 
that in cities with high c:oncentrations 
of black residents, busing tends "to 
precipitate a further Withdrawal 01 
white students and • re5eK~aticQ of 
~ the ceatral city pUblie ac:hooIs. : 
"The Nashville and Louisville ex-
periences demonstrate that massive 
busing to achieve • racial mix in the 
ac:hooIs is workable where the suburbs 
are included in the plaa," the study 
said. "By extenclini the integration 
plan beyond the cent ... 1 cily. the 
proportioo of black students a...qUfend to 
each school is smaU relative to Whites." 
The study said, bowner, that cross-
district busing ill seldom popular. It 
noted that whites sometimes oppose it. 
arguing that school boards are caving 
in to blacks and civil libertarians. 
Biaeks. on the other hand. dislike 
busing programs .~uae their children 
do most 01 the ridiag.·, 
The study also stated that the 
mA!lSive b'-Bing in Louisville and Nash-
ville did not necessarily mean that it 
was beneficial educaUonolDy. 
"What it does mean is lt.at the .'OIID-
tywide solution ... has kept the ~L­
tioo of black enrollees in the indivioual 
schools at a level below the 'tipping 
point.' minimizing the outflow 
of " 
French actress attempts 
to sail around the world GIANT elTV LOOGE 
_ SYDNEY. Auatralia (AP) -A 
::=. ~J:::'!.!= :fa~: 
sloop ill a storm but .. Yell he.rIeJf 
aod iI weD on her .ay to beaJmiDI 
tile lint __ a to cireumasviple 
the .arld solo wia blustery Cape 
HarD. 
Brilitte Od'y .. iled IJIto Sydaey 
huber uu. ~k. amrIy Milway 
toward ber loal. SIIe let oIf ill 
January from the Fr~b 
Mediterraaean port of Sete, near 
Ma ... eilles. leavilll beblnd Iter 
husbaDdanda "year~ dIIugbler', 
SiDce Iben she bas steered her 34-
loot sloop. the ~a, 20.000 miles 
througb the doldrums and storms of 
the South AUantic and across the 
=:.~ .. ~ Ihe ... swept 
Three mOlltbs a,o 28-year-old 
Sydaey fubion model Robya 
Davicboa set anotber r«ord of 
1IOI1a. c:ompietiDR a 621-mile, lift. 
mOllth trek acn.. Westen 
Australia's forbiddinc Gibaoa 
n-t ac:companied by CJBlJ faur 
camels and a dog. 
Just as tbe "nmel lady" .a, 
beset by hftvy rains t.:rnrd the end 
01 ber ~. f'udry too came up 
against ,,~ weather, SIe Mid the 
=~"7~~)'-== 
- she DMnd tbe west -.It 01 
Australia .did! knOl'ked out ber 
automatic: piJot and ... ber into 
the_. 
sa'J :.: r:~ 3u;: ~~.'a:.:~ 
IiDed cabin of the Gea. m-.t at the 
Crugial Yacbt Club in Sydae, 
HIIrbar. 
Program Blated 
on hOll108exuaUty 
Hom_xualit, ia KllGola is • 
-jed __ people lrJ to bide aDd 
ntlle ... try to elimiaate. On 11Iur-
~',~:;,=~~ -= 
Scllool", a documea!~r., on the 
mytbl. IbII'eIItJPS aac: .... AIities of 
py tMdIera aad py ... ..denb. 'l1liI 
~RaL~~:!Y:~ 
witb t.Bcben, student, aad ad-
miaisUatGn. 1'tIey taJII __ t their 
problems. feellnp and experienea 
011 botb lidea 01 the lituation. 
FolJotriaC at' p.m. 011 92 FJI trill 
be a prOlram produced by WSIU 
Radio entitled ",\ Vi •• from the 
~p.~~~~ 
Members 01 :L Gay People', U:oion 
and odIers will taJII 01 the milleI'D 
and ractiona from cornu. out of lhe 
dGIet and CIIIpiD& ill today'.lOMty. 
~:o~~·;t:'=~t~:~~b it::'~ 
-r::.,::: :::.~:~ ':'pV:ta: .:~ 
.. differences are t.wIIed. 'J1..e 
~.!:::!.r.~~Ie::. c::.~I1:::'~ 
portalltty, tbere are perIOD" 
proIJIemII 
7rmM~ 
ZORBA'S 
DEU .... ·LOUNGE 
ttl I W.',.... 'SJ 1'" (;O"bo"~~ 
Happy Hour 
... p ....... Uy·. 
20% OFF 
on turquoise and silver iewelry 
and 25% off on all other gift 
items until we close on November 13. 
Lod ••••• u.",. y •• , .r.tI. for po,tl •• , 
cOftf.r ... c •• , ..... r.c ... ti .... 
Robert & Oole Gorman. Mws-
WHEN DO 
SAYBUDWBSER.I 
Carbondale Federation 
of University Teachers _-
While You Are Still Young Enough to Enjoy It. 
, The AFT Can 'Get It For You - - -' · 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
AFT WINS FIRST UNIVERSITY CONTRACT IN ILLINOIS 
The five universities of the Board of Governors system (Western 
Illinois, Eastern UUnois, Northeastern Illinois, Governors State, 
Chicago State) hove negotiated a collective bargaining contract 
with the faculty. 
klary package amounts to a 6% Increase for faculty 
for "77·71. 
Grl.vanc. ProcedurelnG~'ude. Binding Arbitration. 
Saltbatlcalleaye. Insured. 
Other guarantee. Include no unilateral change. In 
pers~nn.1 pollcl ••• 
-The success of the AFT-Faculty Federation Local 3500 in winning 
bargaining rights and forcing the Boord of Governors finally to 
bargain seriously after almost nine months of foot-dragging should 
prove something to the skeptics at SIU. 
1. A faculty union can. even without a collective bargaining 
law. force the goyemlng IIoarci to recognize It and to bargain. 
2. The faculty neeel to no longer meekly accept rules anel 
pollcl_lmposed by ihe Aclmlnl.tratlon. 
3. A unlv .... lty faculty can .-.cow.r the .tature and 
.. If-,...pect It once hael through organization and 
commitment to an Ideal. 
4. The AFT I. the only union that has the will to win 
collective bargaining for you. 
The rapidly growing membership of CFUT, Local 2176 of the 
American Federation of Teachers is attributable to the fact that the 
300 people who have ioined so far know we mean business. We can 
achieve our goals-fair and adequate salaries, workable grievance 
procedures with b:nding arbitration, equity in promotion and a host 
of ot .... ers-if you ic)in us in our effort to build a strong and 
democratic union. 
DO NOT DELAY - anuaN THI COUPON IELOW. 
CARBONDAU FEDERATION of UNIVERSITY TEACHERS 
1217 West Main Street 
Carbondale, IlIinoi~ 62901 
. Phone: 457·5831 
---~--~---~~~--------------------------~------------~----------
, 0' Wont to Join CfUT at This Time. D Please Send Me More Information 
~ ... -.--------.----~-----------------------
~~ftMmt ________________________________ ___ 
(Type or Print) Mail to: aUT 
P.O •• o~ 3 
CarlionJale. III •• 2M1 
••••• :.._ •• __ •••••• ; ............................... ;;:; ••• ;..~;.;;:;, ••••••• - •• - ••••••••••• :. h ;~" :~..... ••••• •••••••••• rtHlliHI IH In Hn)ti 1411!, • I DIIIy~~:~'t't~1~;.r~·:!,:, 
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...... ....-,.,.~ __ ... I .... .. 
, ... _--_ ........... "', ... ... 
...... _ .... I ... ~If~ad .. 
pr.,.,.tftI."'OI'f'f't:w._"r-W"IShto~"our 
at ~II _11 -. 1:_ ..... lao ~_ 
cfiIall'flft III .. ""' "". _ 
",.1lon.,F-Il" ..... --~ ........ ___ 10.....,.,._'· .. 
... _."' ...... _ ....... <'C...,.._wtlI 
• -Iypr ... ~ ... --_cill'._ . _ .... _ 
_ ron '" IMI!!C .-.en _ ....... 
1I •• I>~pt_--~--
.... _ .. _ilfY .... ...--.don:IIIIII 
wtwdwrN'_IO .... tW...uIlD ... ~t...., ..... _. t_~ __ 1 
......... -\._"'--.. ........ 
_hP..,.,....,IO .... boa __ oI 
..... 1lo."F.ICYI>l_ac ............. oIf .... .., ... 
("fIIft,.,...,.at ... IIuIkfIIIIC 
Hto. __ ado ....... Ilo~ Ec.vlIl--l'Gf.'ia.'lldIlf'ld .. (u ... , _ 
1bM thn may DOl dIKnII ...... III "'"~ 
(III UW 'M'; 01 rano. nMor. ~ M !IIP"k 
~"'~qII8h"'UII~ .... f"IlWftl"·I,-". 
IfIV'"Dpo!Irttoft n._ ... ___ ~"""'" 
lDall_ .. _.,.,."", ... u 0. • ., Ec!Ipt-(-.1 __ _ 
Onr~_ ............. _ .......... _ .... 
-r- Ilo ... · .. .-. ..... __ ..... -
nw.... ... ,._~ ................ -- ..... 
dot, 
'·1" UW'U 1WW ~.--1 t'f'BD PI"".-.",t prt' 
-t..a tNu s~ ~~-'-4 ""'" .,.... .....rd. 
prr dII~ 
~orVarrD ...... ~-fit'ftKIPl"l'......tptr 
da. . 15 __ 
""" ..twWftll ~18'" manDPf(W' C".n..w _tll """'" to tfw. r ... _...:.a. for 
.,.. ftIIft'lbIof' at ............... If "ppM" Trwor. WlU 
i.hD br .. .tdK1IC'Ifta1 ~ 01 .,. to C"OWI' 
, ... .- .. t .. .....-an~ 
,' ___ ........... be pold III ad· 
,.aft(" .. 'fu'''pt for .".".. .('("IIII-.D' •• Ith 
.... -~ 
FOR SALE 
Automobile 
GRAND TOURING AUTO Club 
Autocross. Sunday Il00II. ~ lot. 
clas8es f« .:! cars. informatloD 
10J71 MG MIDGET. C.ood condition, 
I :'c~r-' ~-'~.$950.00 call after 5 
2419AaS8 
P8rta & ServIcea 
VW ENGINI!: REPAIR " 
rebuUdir.a. Abe's VW Senift. 
Hernn. -.au. B~ 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. 
Jad aDd BiO AJeunder. IJR«I and 
=-r.1~:·,~~12 Rt~ 
Stnel, M~ph~). ~~ 
UNCLE CHUCK'S AUTOMOTIVE 
repair senice. Tune-ups 4, I, " • 
cylinders, '17.50.119.50" 120.00 respecti~IY. Parts IDeluded. 457-
a3 day « nipt. MlSAbIS 
FOUR NEW STEEL belted radial 
~~r:: !:I'~:!d ::'0I1r"r~=: 
1964 Cbrysler} oeeds radiator 
~ « good lor parts. C&U 457-
~. ~AbD 
MoIorqcI.-
SACRIFICE 77 SUZUK1-11IO Imly 
driveD 500 miles" Perfect COD-
ditiOD. 1430. Call 549-3200, be 
persistent I471ActO 
~~!!~If:'.:o.S:m.=. Jl:s 
tallen. Leave m_ae f« Dou& 
S4H260. 25OIAc5I 
..... Eatale 
, BEDROOM. BATH" "t. full 
buemellt electric beat. Double ~~ banW, pood. • acres. Ava 
2547A~ 
MobIle HolMe 
urn 12x64 ATLAlIITIC 2 ~ 
!:[~sh~~ :li~~ea J?o:k c:,:; 
5. 
S4H621. 110 X 5~ COMPLETELY FUR-
1'11Aa59 NISHEu. 2 bedroom, air COll-
i!l6-9-R-E-N-A-U-L-T-.-R-E-CENTLY ~~, ~ Iol. $2100.110. ~ 
:;:~~. =D~. ~W; 
2544Aa61 
'67 CUSTOM VOLKSW AGON. 
Many extras, needs work, but 
runs. Good ragiDe, body rouab. 
$27$.OO.~. 
wn BUICK APOLLO, autCIIDAbc:. 
-~~'~~~~ 
40.01)0 milft. S2OOOIIO firm. caD S3&-
165· or ~sr.&. 
73 FORD GALAXY. PS. JIb, engine 
excellent, body fair, lOme rust. 
1950 « best offer ..... after •. 
2o&55AaSa 
uno CORTINA. 2 door. L_ 
mileaae, Jlood condition. Gas 
_mJ; Beat oIfer. 701 W. llilb 
Slreet. yellUlllt- MIIOAa5e 
MOVIE THEA'rr.£ CLOSED. 
Com~lete 2 S5mm PI·ojectors. 
~=:ISlI) =..r;::-i. 
2441Af58 
OBELISK n's AT a steal. Only .. 
til New. 1" 11m'. Call 451-5117, I.e 
p.m., "-F ,- deCaiJa. 8I3'N.IUIt 
THE SPII>ER WEB Used Fur-
niture and Antiques. 5 milf'5 south 
on 51. Buy and sell. 549-1~7AI7O 
OIIIAM STATION 
WATInEDSHOP 
"Quality at the 
lowest prlc." 
Call: 54 .. .,..,. evenings 
W'''U l'SEll FlIRNlTURE-I.rS VOLvO 145 YwAGON WITH I buy-sell-trade. Cambn;& 
auto. and air. Will consider oIfers. ly Sunda 
To !lee caD 549-7097 be~D GOOD n:~~:l~t Dai l"'~. Y 
and 5 weekdays. 24MAaII2 B2J44Af6OC 
1"7 DODGE CORONET. deaD 
I:~';: =: ~t\e~~~Dd 
25ZlAaS8 
VW VAN 1961. new eDlioe '.OO\J 
miles. new mutner, generator, 
starter, battery. go Deater. S49-
_I. 
urn OLDS WHITE ~Ita Royale I 
hat:dtoP. power windows, am.fm I ~mtcn::foUrne:~:.sI~ 
condition. 457-t08$.. 
8250IAa5tI 
1918 OODGE: REBUILT traD-
smila~ runs well. needs tires. 
$27$. C ~I_. 2511Ad I 
"WARM MORNING" WOOD<Oa1 
stove wltb electric fan. &:reel 
rAlftdjtioa. Beat oller. Mil-2524Afsa 
USED WATERBED Ac-I 
CESSORIES. MattresMs., frames, 
Ibeeta and otben. 457-1660 after S. 
ll2503Af» . 1968 V.W. Bug, good for parts. best i 
,,f fer , call 541·16'17. CaD be i 
repaired. 2523A-.! I COLOR TV. FOR ..te. ExceII~t 
conditioD, '150.00. Brooksllie 
Manor, 54'-03M after " ask f. 
Ted. ~1 
'eIi MUSTANG 2+2. FRONT END 
::r:.a~.~J.oo« oifer. 451-7701 
p 25U>A .. 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER-
c:. ~':li~~":t~ 
Z530AfSa 
REFRIGERATOR L 145.00 • 
WASHER. $2$00. WiD =deJiver 
aDd .. t up. SI-. 54&- HAM 
ElectronIc8 
PHIU'pS' SPEAKER KITS with 
'II:l<lnrIOO!l. rour _alu!rs and 
~Vf'",. 125 wailS ,tMS, S99 95. 
Lafa)'t'lle Radio. 213 S. ~IJ:r,::,lf;ft 
CAMPl'S AUDIO OFFERS the 
~f'SI Rlt'clion 01 audio «'quip' 
ca)fI.!1 ~~ l r::!~8.nC8 
8222IAII64 
NEED VIDEOTAPE'! STUDENT 
discount OD salH. Rentsl and 
service for Paoasonic yldeo. 
CClI"beII EJectronica 1IW3&'7. 
~7OAfIO 
BSR AUTOMATIC CHANGER. 
S_ condition. Abo. Techn.lcs 1500 
Manual Turntable. Call Rick ~ 
!MI. 2437AgSI 
ST'€REO REPAIRS GUARAN. 
~.~~~:s.!o:: 
1501. 
AFGHAN HOUND PUPPIES, AK-
C. ChamP!flll and lat_tiona! 
IIIIckgrowid. Cau W-3l'7I
2usAhSI 
AKC REGISTERED COCKER 
SoIUIiel ~. c:aU 54J..al 
after • p.m. 25SIAbI8 
81c,a. 
10 SPEED RALEIGH m. _ E. 
Hester.Cal1451-40lS af ... 7CAia 
ZEUS COMPt tI t iUN 10 ijieed 
Maoy CamClUftOla..PUtS. Dream 
bike: l25O.oA. firm. Heller ........ 
2545AieI 
Recrutlonal VehIcIM 
1M. SFLF CONTAINED CAM-
PER-buutiful. S~ six, 17 ft. 
Must seU, best offer. PboDe 549-
5SIJ7. 
Mulle .. 
FENDER JAr/. BASS lUiw- phil 
~ a:~cn~~:~~:~ ~:::,~ 
ateasioa 1. before 4 P'~IADIIO 
YAMAHA II STRING al!usUC 
~a~~&.r~I::": 
4:30 aad ':110 p.m. 2IGIIAd 
F.OR RENT 
CANQUATiONS 
Ava.loltl. Now 
EHiciency apartment $ 115 
mobile /tomes $110 
"2~ Semester" 
1 bedroom opartments $ 155 
All rentols _ furnished ond 
air-conditioned 
no pets 
.oyal .... tal • 
." ... 21 
...... 
4-5 ~EDRooM HOUSE. 1176 E. 
Walnut. Furnished. modern, 
available on or ~fore Dec I. 
~a~&!~r.:;\-::!~~ 
occupants. caU O:57-4J34S%434Bb6!I 
CARBONDALE-NEWLY 
REMODELED S bedroom ~ 
available November IS. No peg. 
LealIe. Cau S49-14JI, &-11 "m. 
K'eBIIIII 
THREE BEDROOM, TWO 
batbroom CIOH to campua, GIl-=--' «cuJlUCY Dec. L5. 451-
B2504Bb5I 
iIIIobIle HoIMa I 
SPECIAL FA!.~ RATES, air-I 
&::1:~~ il U~7!3~ I 
Ole. B244tBe74C 
nrnr..c'I'Ifm:E~rfiii ::a':.~~iO~~~.buI, 
2543Bd1 
NEW 2 BEDROOM mobile home, 
partially furDi.bed, close to 
campus, '110.00 per mODth ill-
~ .atel', pets ok. Pbme 1M-
250IBdI 
MOBILE HOME FOR rent. No 
;:.a~ to I'MI' at 41» E. 
B2505B~ 
SEVERAL MOBILE HOMES 
available. Cltr~ted. fumillh~. 
~n.o~ ~~~~ ~ uar.~~ 
Rt.. SI North. ~.31100. lb4S5Bc58 
f;~=:!'t. 19~1fnr,;,.:,.!:p::~ 
Couatf7 Pal'll. RHaoaable. 451-
... 81444Bt'!11 
CARBONDALE-DECEMBERI~ 
urn. Nice. ... 2 bedroom trailer. 
S20G month &1_ utilities. CaU 
ev~ 54t- 14. i41'9BcSI 
ONE BEDROOM. '135 pes: JDODtb 
~'":.!d ::~tioaed~ 
New IS East. No pets. ~12 01' 
5tI-3OOL BJmBce5 
AOOIN 
P.56-WEEK. ALL utilities ","'(1. 
furnished, dally maid service,. 
ceatral heat and air COIY~itiontng 
Toiletries furnished. Kn.gs Inn 
Motel. II2S E. MaiD. carbOndale. 
RI585BdSlI 
Rooilll .... 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED. 180.00 per montb plus ~ 
utilities. Close to campus. 2-
~ trailer, can .ft .. 1 p.m. 
457-1236. 
ONE MALE W At,ITED for DU-
campus apartments. Pretei' 
1eDior. Smlimer-faU oceupancJ. Can 46W5Sl. 
3rd PERSON NEEDED to share S 
bedroom duplex ,21IO-semester (Dec. l~May 15) plus electricity. 
10 miles ~ umpus. Phone 451-
... ewlllllP· .URea 
---_._-
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR _ 
:;~';?~~i~: =~1'l. 
caD Jim at 549-2964. 
MALE FOR :&-BEDROUM trailer 
near campus. 2nd MmeSter. SS6 
montb. ODe-third utHitles. 
8eIiDniDI11-20. MI-alM after. :30. 
J454BeaJ 
... Itlo.- Avallaltl. 
SprJ,.1'" T ....... 
1. Port-time Instructor to 
Noch an lnorgonlc r...,l_ 
(0tJ ... and an 1)1'90" COU"-
If 
2. Part-time Inltructot to 
Noch a gross anatomy and a 
head and n«k anatomy COU'l" 
.. , both with dissection . 
Both positions or. for 
Spring Semftter only 
(JanUCl1'y 1 to June 30) and 
or. IUpported by grant funds. 
Ml'Aten degr_ ~ulred. 
-".0. pref.~. Salary based 
.", ecJucotionol ..... 1 and 
!".,..,iouI Noching •• peri_ 
I .•• 
Submit a lettw of ap-
plication. resume. trDnsCrlp-l 
ts, and three I.tters of 
rKOmmendotion by N0vem-
ber 14. 1977 to: 
Michael L RoI."..,. Ph.D. 
Director, MfDPREP 
wM.'-HQII 
SlU-C 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVER-
SITY IS AN AFFIRMA TJV£ AC-
TIONIEQUAl OPPORTUNITY 
EMPlO'lER 
DAY COUNTER AND .altress 
belpDeeded. Contact Mr. Dailey.:&-
4 p.m. MOIlda/i tbru Frida~ at 
=~.Cbef, 12 E. MaID, ar-
82474CS1 
PART-TIME JOB 2-3 bours. 
Playground luperlYisioD at 
~:r.'i:~-aU ~:Ii Dear Car-
24IOCS8 
IMMEDIATE OPF~'NG FOR 
mpt "'iltaDt IIISnqer ADDI, ID 
I!CrsOII 2-4.J).m., Buraer aiel, 312 E. MaiD. CGalact Mr. Daia';lnc. 
PLAZA LOUNGE NEEDS ____ 
~Sc~~CaUai==: 
GRAD STUDENT WANTED to I 2251CIIC 
-IOU!;! of2 ~cambria.clIp.ll,omontOl\t'b mt~ i 7(it'I\'EF."'Ril:'S'E'F."',~~s~.I("","mS!r·':':sum=m=-.... =· ..... ar· 
UJ m _ I rnund. ":urnpr. !' t\m.,ri .. a. 
"" utilities. Call Debbi.r ale I Atr<'raha. "'<Ill. ..1(, All r..,ldIo. 
everu..-: iIIIHlll. 245tBd • ~'tt~!:~:nnf':!:. ":I~'furn::II:':' 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR' I \\ril.. Inlcomal ...... 1 J .. h ...... 1"'. 
Trailer near campus. 0wII raom, . 110"'. S(;. 1I .. ".wIII. llo-r"",". ('" 
low ret .. cau Ed at 54t-892O ,".,~ 
~ 
LECTRONICS REPAIR 
ECHNICI~N for an types of 
lereo ~quI~ent. Part·time 
mployment with bours to suit 
:'8~~7ss~~:'~ ~r.wt. 
24Ii2CM 
,
; ,,'}lPF.RIF.NCl-:J) T'iPIS'l "'UR I 
; :'k!~a'M~nry:~::: 
I~ 
, 1It'AF..;A 
Moc:rom. If Croc"...· " 
Knit" Stitch It 
W~" 
.. ----------~--------- , For Chr"tmas-W,'" SfJpp"ft From ... ARMAID-BARTENDER ! 
.ir~~.~no~ ~~ :;r~ 
p.m. I 
.. _______ .... 244 .... 5("58 ..... I 2f17 5.111. 9;6 M.-Sat 
AnENTION 
AUDIO 
MARKnlNG 
STUDENTS 
K.mper & Dodd Sr.r.o c .... 
...- can oft... you a 
challentlng :and rewarding 
car .... wher! you graduate or 
part tIm4t .mp!oyment now· 
w. a ... a growing youthful 
organization with a strong 
commitment to the ovcIio in-
ckostry. 
Stop In and apply at 
our Carbondale Store or send 
I"ftUme to Mr. John Selby. 
K.m,"," a Dodd Sr.r.o. Town 
~!!aa Shopping ten...-. C~ 
Glran:ieav. MisSGUfi 63701. 
I TYPIN(; STUDENT PAPERS expt'rWnctod in "wv 'onnal. IB~ I C(lpler'. :!UaranIHCi no ffrors ..... ~ Oflic"e. Ii09 W. Mam. Car~..iale. :;&-3$12. 
, ~E~ 
GENTLEMEN ONLY. LET the 
A\'GO. man lIerY~our ~. By 
'ppCllDtmeat .... alter Z:lft':i 
NEED AN ABORTION 
CALL US 
And to help yau through ~ I'JI-
perience .. give yau m.~ 
counseling of any duration. 
bef!lre.., after ttIe......."... 
"BeaIUIe we c.." 
ASTROLOGICAL S~R\ilCES. 
Most complete in area. Birtb 
I ?ni~.~~yt~~ T~=: 
sultation anf instru('tion. Write 
j Altrologial Servlres, DeSoto. IL 
I or ~ 161·2784 anvtlme. i 8Z1MEIIlC J II ATTENTION: GRADUATE STUDENTS. gt"apbs. trawlng,. I resume cksign and photo·s, Tb& Orawi=-Boaid. 715 S. University. , NEED IMMEDIATELY:-CA!oI. Carbo Ie. 521-1424. B2433E77C PUS a,. companioa far tyroid. 7 
. boura-weM. MOIL Wed. Fn. ~ I TYPING OF DISSERTAlION5.' 
.. .... I........ ~ re_mea, etc. 
~ 1Il1C1e 225&. - cau ADD. .... J N T E R V lEW I N G EX- 21111E81 : PEt\lENCED WAITRESSES. • 
' Apply ID ~. SUVerb&U. III S. . 
DliDaea Ave., CarbGadaJe. USED BARBELL SET. Com~te 
r-__ ~~~~..:B;;;;2S;,;I;;ICII=. or partial. Steel plata oaIy. c.n 
WANTED: ~71, BentolL 
'-Ie ............. to -" 24S3F51 
~ hou .... Apply In per. 
son at __ '"'. ~11 S. IH. 
Ave. (betw.en ;. .... 5pm) 
WANTED: FEMALE 
WAITRESSES and bartende .... 
~~ ID ~ 12-7 f .• ' at the S.l ~Grrr~.).3 •• t, Car-
~(' 
GO COO DANCERS immediate 
'.JPI!I'il1l. Sa~ .... Ki .. 1M 
~ IIZ5 E. Main Carbondale. 
B2417CSa 
WANTED: STt'O":NT SALES 
~'ativea for Hawaii jPwelry 
firm. Car. I>r ~l(pE'rlenn' nol 
III!n'BUry: will tnln. C.e4 in on 
~rislmu salt>s. Call 54IH343. 
itlter 5 p.m. for inl~. 
2311l0III 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
AhVIDtOIMIY: 
21idceM to -..-.. Sugar""" 
ColI ~ 
_ att.1IIidnight 
c.rtten ...... ~ ___ 
FEMALE 'J'I}SHARE new bome ID 
~:r=,::=~d w= 
1100.00 Peer' month. 1I1.~~ter 5 
P.DL RefenDCIS. 
. M3IF5I 
MUSICIAN NEEDED FOR dl~b 
youth cboir ID MUI1Ibyaboro. For 
iDformatioD caD l1li1 ... 457..., 
..... 5:. p.m. a.F5I 
LOST 
MALE GOLDEN RETRIEVER l' 
yr.. old. Loat at Univenity Ma\l. 
White n,lol' collar wilh I 
retistnhoa 'a I.. Needs 
::fieatiOD, pl ••• relam. 187· 
1G7GI1 
AN NOUN ENTS 
..."...c.tllllrtal 1'" mileS ,south or car-. 
bandale :1ft Route 51 
... Now Open!!' , 
AUCllONS -
r & SALES ~'1 i 
CHRISTMAS CERAMlCa. n·1I at 
U.13. 10:30-2. BU;, or ord ... : 01" 
:=~~~"un:=: l5-. tI12 W. Frftman. C· .... Mt-
a6!6. 'MloKllll 
RIDES NE~DED 
NEED RIDE TO Red-Wing. Minn. 
or vicinity Thankqivilll break! 
~ ~.r.J.as. loOd company • 
25St05It 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDF. ;'THE 'NEW' Mr. X Ex· 
.,r~ .. " lo Chic:al!o·. auburbsl 
.eaves Fridays. 2 p.m. Stude", 
Center; returns Sundays; 122 
Nllndtrit (SW StoP); 549-0177 
betMeD 7:30 p.m. 2492I'SI! 
THE GREAT TRAIN robbe~. 
Round·trip to Chiullo 12500. If 
~~~~~=-L..~ 
Tidtet sale at Plaza Recorda. No 
c:h«U. 
241UP'II 
NEED~OME 
EXTRA MONEY? 
Us.th • 
D. E. Classifleds 
Call 536--331 J 
Chrysler test drivers 
spent!- time dodging deer 
CHELSEA. MI('h. (AP) -
Seasoned auto test driven, I8ed to 
~~n~ian~i::::' :-l~~f!i!:i 
challenge at Chrysler', Chelsea 
Proving Grounds - deer ,mel deer 
hun ...... 
N-ara Rooke. ~ at United 
Aut!t Workers Local 1211-4. said 
WednHday that about 25 of the 2So 
drivers bit deer during the last YNr 
on the 4,OOO·acre roUin" wooded 
testing IJ'OUIId which ties 1ft a lightly 
populated lann rei ion about 55 
miles west 01 Detroit. 
Rooke. a test driver himself, said 
Ills worst nperien('~ was "on('e 
.heD one '..:leer) brushed the si~ of 
the car. It ('ame ru""inl alonl 
parallel to me. The whole thinl 
happened 10 fast that I didn't really 
get ICIIrm until it _ all over," 
Tben have been no major injuries 
:is*':;: t.;~c;::~~er ::~!~:~ 
shat!cred. Rooke said. 
He uid the anger has in:nued 
with the No. 3 automut!r's recent 
switch to smaller, more gas· 
efflC'ieot caN. 
"Yau hit a ~potmd deer wbile 
~';:~~~r: ~.:= -: ::Wci~ 
ft!I"ent result than iD a two-tOll older ('ar." Rooke said. "The _ ('ars 
:~ ":l:e0::-:; '!!" deer IandII inside 
The ~ Me surrounded by 11 
miles of chain·link fen('e with a 
barlJed.wire rim. but Roote said the 
Wlion wantl ChrysJer to add several 
=:: r!::. ~ll':t:~f~~~.~~: 
holes ic it and extend it over creeks 
and streams that run through the 
Facts on 'the pill' 
gil-en in b(;'Okle, 
Women c:onsidering using birth 
control pills ma,. knov, there are 
risks, and the ~v« nment ba. 
Issued a bootJet to them deeide. 
wWomen and the '.. cIacuIaK 
the benefits at the pill. poMibie Ii. 
effects and who IIhJu1d or sbouId not 
_ it. It teu. .... t to .... for mtd 
:-':".'OU IhouJcl eoauU 70_ 
11Jere ia 110 ella ........ the bootIet. 
availabl. from the COlllUIDer In-
formation Center. Dept. 515E. 
~'o, Colo.. 11009 
proving grounds. 
··We want the Ihootinl st~::ped 
Wltil .. lid the fenc:e." Rooke said 
Wednesday. "I know it's impossible 
I.e keep them all out, but .. baYe to 
('Vt down t!!e numbler of deer and at 
least reduce :lte hazard." 
Bea\llle t'Mr~ are a lot of deer, 
OIry5l'!r has ~ sp&dal state pennit 
aIlowilll OIf«ason huntiJII on the 
propt'rty by two plant auards late 
Sunday niahts. wbea tbI!re is little 
testilll Raine 011. 
Ilm~~~~gunfire is not 
"We bave people driving at niaht. 
and .. just don't buy aU this 
shootin«: said driver Paul Phelan. 
1be company. whlC:h contenca the 
fen('e ia ill excellent shape. met with 
state c:onllervati II offi('als and 
enVironmentalist, last week for 
their re('ommendationll on how 
better to kHp tbe. deer out. 
The ~o::~~= ~ =:: e,l the deer .ealon in late .. 
November. Auto tests stop then. 
IIOh.CIE COIIMETKlI 
NEW YORK (API-Cosmetic:s for 
bones is a thriving bulinen, reportl 
Chesni<'al Weell magazine, which 
4>ftimates that money spent an· 
nusaUy 011 "bone (,Danletics" and 
other horse-4:are products totals 
about 110 million. 
.. ~a~1 t~i~ication u:t 
only clean the bon&. ~ his 
coat. polish bis hooves, ('Ure bil 
dandruff and untangle his tail." 
G-inI aids for hones include 
sucb produ('ts as shampoo coat 
shiners. hoof bla«=keners. bair 
c:ooditioller"l-e'len eye wash, 
lioo~ CQftftUi .Jl:p..... our 
hea~lt clto .. b and app~tian 
lor '211 tM 1UndMu~ CO ... 
at tM ....... deatJt 01 our -. 
,randMn, and ... ",..... 
DANIIL WlWAM .. unt. 
The JJo-ra ........ ~I on~".:.~r. 
I~, c:arcb and all lIw ",It.r 
IwIp .... ...,,_ofbW or ."", . po.." .. _ bHft~. and 
...ry eo"'/orti". CO .. ·'TIlaM 
you all and God 81_ 11"1. .. 
''M F"",i'y. 
a. ...... AdNrtIefIIg Order Form 
Neme:, __________ Dlfe: ___ Amount EncIOled: __ _ 
Address' Phone: ______ _ 
CLASSIFIED ADVERnSiNG RATE: lOC per word MINIMUM first issue, 
SUD (any ad not exmedlng 15 words). 10% discount If ad ,.... twice, 20% 
discount If ad runs .... or four Issues, lD"ft dlsccunt for 5-9 t~. 4JIJ6, for 
10.191--. .. for 20. ALL ClASSIAED ADVERnSING MU&" BE PAID 
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN 
MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate discount. 
DEADLINES: 2:~ p.m •• dey prior to publication. 
First D!fe ~ To Appeer: _______ _ 
For DIlly Egyptian Use Only: 
~~No~---------Amount Pald ____ _ 
Taken By, ________ • 
Apprc:Ned By ____ _ 
$pecfaIlnm'uctlans: _________ , __________ _ 
_ A- Fa'Saie 
__ 8 • For Rent 
_ C • Hetta w.ntId 
_O-~wanted 
_ E - Servk:aS Wanted 
TYPE OF ADVBm 1& SlY' 
__ F-W8nted 
__ G· l...'W 
__ ' t'-FCIlINI 
__ I . Entettaimlent 
__ J • AnnauncIImenfs 
__ K • AuctfanI & Seta 
__ L • Mttques 
__ M - Busi,.. Opportunities 
__ N • Freebies 
__ 0 • RIdIIs N..-t 
__ P • Riders wanted 
CHECK YOUR AD AFTER IT APPEARSI The Dally EgypHen will be ....... .,.. far onlY _ inI::Ian'ect publlC8tIan. 
DeIly E9¥Pfian. NcMmbar 10. 1m, Page 23 • 
Scott asks Nuclear connnission 
to close waste disposal facility 
CHICAGO (API - Claiming 
t::inois bas become America's 
~~:; ct;m=. ~;:I:Z'J:::e 
"the natioo's largest commercial 
hi8h·~eI nuclear .aste dispoeal 
facility" out of busiIIeIe. 
Despite assurances of safety from 
;:'o~~~a:;o~o-:':e::,en:iie 
Nudear Regulatory Commissioo 
and 1M state to tau ac:tioD agal .. t 
the Genenl Electric ~Iant at 
~o::.r :ett!:t';~ 
people 1ft northern DIiDoia who liw 
within 80 miles of the ~te." 
But GE and the state agency that 
monitors the plant say nuclear 
wute II not bein(I stored lit Morris. 
:~f~:!!ri~~r!::~ ~t::!f 
less ndioecth'e than nue_r waste. 
The plant .as intended It; 
reprocess speIIt nuc:lar luel .• hich 
... would create nuclar ... te u a by. 
product. But no reprocessin, has 
occurred at the plant. 
Gene VoilaDd. plant nuanager at 
Morris, .aid Scott's actioDs "are 
scare tactic:s based 011 iporance." 
Volland said the plant is 01 "far 
110'1! benefit to the people of Illinois 
than risk." 
"We don't consider this site 
~~'I!!'~J::deg~;~i. ~?.::': 
the state nucieu safety division. 
Nevertheless, Wright said hi' 
office is reYie~ Scott', ~
that tbe department terminate a 
eunlract to take perpetual care of 
~~~e~:~~..:w,: 
Morris. Wri,ht said the" Jtracl 
doesn't seem to "make much dif· 
ference, linee there i, DO nuclear 
.aste" c:reII~ at Morris. 
"Doo't caU it nuclear .aste," 
Volland .. id. "What .. haw here, 
accordin, to NRC definitions. is 
spent nudear fuel- there', a world 
01 diffel'8lC!e." 
Volland said spent luel is the 
resi<tue left from ... anlum UIed at 
rAlClear power planta. aM is much 
less radio.cti¥e than nuck..,. w .. te. 
GE built the Morris plan\.. M miles 
south 01 Chicago, to reprGCfSII the 
spent fuel it recei~ from nuclear 
power plants in ~nnectic:·.t. lllimis, 
Wisconsin and Califomil,. Voiland 
said reproceISill(l coaud "multiply 
~ to SO times" theameuot of eoergy 
produced by uranium . 
The contract, signed in 1987, 
caned for GE to pay the state 
royalties for perpelUl' care of the 
nuclear WIIstes that would be 
c:rftI~ by reprocfSllill(l. 
theBu~c!: ~81 =-= = 
reprocessi", because of economlc 
and reculatory problems, VoiIaM 
said. 
"This agreemeot was not .ery 
sensible even when it .a, ,ian" 
back In 1967," Sc:oU ,ay •. "But 
eventa over tJoe .. At 10 ye .... haw 
made it abIIolutely UDCOIIIICionabie 
Fit~e guilty of bribery 
in sanitary district tria! 
CHI C AGO lAP, -Five men including weaithy contractor 
Frederic B. Ingram were found guilty aNI three others acquit-
ted by a federal jury TUll.'SC.ay in the niIW"Wl'l'k. $1.2 million 
Chicago Metropolitan Sanitary District brihl' conspiracy trial. 
The jury deliberated 33 hours before convicting Ingram and 
four others ill an alll'ged scheme to bribe saru-.ary district of-
ficials to gM lucrative contracts to haul slUo1ge from sewage 
pools outside Chicago to Fulton t:'ounty ill downstate lUinois. 
.Judge.lolm F. O'Grady of 13.5. District Court heard the ver-
> dic:ts and set sentencing tor D£oc. 14 (or Ingram; form« st.,te 
Rep. Robert D. McPartlin, D-Chit-ago; fonner :'~!litary distr.ct 
Commissioner Valentine Janicki; Franklin H. Weber, ,tn 
enginel'ring consultant said to be highly inflUl'flt.:!ll at the 
Statl'hou.se in Springfield. and Joliet tugboat operator Edwit: r. 
Bun. 
Acquitted were E. Bronson Ingram. who with his brother. 
Frederic, operates the big New Orleans contracting ftrm. 
Ingram Corp.. Bart T. Lynam, general superintendent of the 
sanitary district. and district CommissiOP.'!:' Chester P. 
Majewski. 
Asked about his tJOlitical career dS he emerged from the 
skyscraper Ev.:rett McKinley Dirksen Federal Building 8ad 
Courthouse. Majewski said hP .. as "sure it was damaged." But 
he declared that he saw "a jlOSSibiUty for me to conunue Oft in 
politics." 
Majewski called W;lli:Jm J. Benton, the former Ingram 
executive who testifit'Ci ht' made more than $1 million in payoffs 
to sanitary district offlC';als. "a liar. a thief, and an embezzler ~ 
for 1M tupllyen of D1inois to be 
stud! witb the fillllncial burden for 
~ of years of .. fet(llUdjn. 
of 1rII5ta lram all onr 1M CGUIl-
tr)'." 
"The stat~ bIIs Dever receiftd any 
toyalties fTUm the plant." r "islant 
Alty. Gen. Jill' Caban 8dckd. "1'be 
eunlract could mean tbIIt GE cwld 
~e:::'t~!~~:e ~~l~r~:en.:;.,:! 
sibility of perpetual care "en 
though no funds bave ~ ... n 
~=" .. id GE _, r.oandaD 
the .~nt fuel "~a"''' it I, 
polftltially yery .. Iusble once the 
federal ~emment comes up with a 
pogt ha~ wi:s::-;:eto ::~:r 
Regulatory CommillSion 101: per-
missiOll to n.ise the plant's Itll~age 
ca .. city from 750 tons to 1.100 tOIlS. 
Scott has 1ISk~ to intervene in the 
ca.e in hopes 01 bloclliaa the 
~Ptember Sc:ott testilled In 
Washingtoo belore a House sub-
committee and called for a ftderally 
run facility lor tbe disposal 01 
nudear waste ''in .. remote aD ara 
.. can be Ivund." 
He also warned that terrorist 
,rou .. mi,ht seize shipments 01 
nudear w-* and thral8l III put it 
In a city's _ter supply. 
'''Ibemr.lt of the musbroalD doud 
~o~:! ~rt~~e:,:n a~;~; 
beoefita lram nuclear ~ ... " 
For C ristmo.s. · · 
And Always 
J.A.Bargcr 
Jc\velers 
Peter Penner of the U of I 
Energy Research Group 
will d:scuss 
Cynics, Martyrs 
and the Importance "f 
Energy Conservation 
Sp.m. 
November 10 
Saline Room 
Student C:enter 
~--~------~~ .. ~~--. Live Entertainment this Weekend At A bbott Hall would 
like to thank the 
following A rea 
Merchants jor . 
helping to make 
Casino Night on 
Oct. 28 a success: 
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featuring 
"Roadside Band" 
Playing Friday & Saturday Nites J J p.m.-4 a.m. 
Thursday is Quarter Nite 4 p.m ... } a.m. 
10 Oz. Drafts of Oly & Busch only 25c 
NEWH~!! 
Open Tues.-Sat. Don't Miss Them' 
OnoldRf. 13neorMur h !boro 4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
WAREHOUSE 
CLEARANCE SALE 
r--- --~------, , ' ~ ... ~. ~ .. .. ~" ..• .. W" •• _ I -. -. I ., . . i:!!!I l1li - · 
- -~- - -~. 
G-2000 
STEREO RECEIVER 
At An Introduc::tory 
Low Price' $15 9 !v~ov.r 
.7 •• 00 
The 0-... Is Sonsul's Newest Sten'O RecelYer. This Dynamite 
leeel".,. feotures a supet' cleon J6 W,Jt#s pet' channel RMS. 80th 
channels driven Into 8 OHMS, fr~2Q KHZ with no more 'han 
q IS Wg. This recel".,. has ~ the diStOrtion orany other receiver of 
Its price range with feotures Ilk. Mlc Mixing with Level Control. 
Twin Meters. FAA Muting and more. If mah Fide'ity Is what 
vOCJ' we".. 'ooIc:'no for of a reasonable look no furtner. 
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
GD PIONEER Proleet 60 
8"·2 Way 
Speakers 
$39!~eg.S80 
Thl. 8"·2 way Speak ... System from 
PIone« features Solid Construction. 
GreGt PerfonnanC8 and High EHlclflncy 
ot on unbelievably Affordable pt"ce. 
PlONEERC_ T F 2121 
Front loading 
Cassette Deck $' 392!S6J 
The CTF-2J2. hOs establIshed lise" os 
the lest Seiling Cass.'" Deck In the 
World. WI'" Dolby. Easy Front GC'CftS and 
. 0 Frequency Respons. of 30-16 HZ wi'" 
CIwome Tope. 
~PIONEER InDalhAM/FMI-Track 
! ------=: . 1 - ._- ., 
I ~. I' _ 0 _.:> 
.. . ------.,....... -.  
Car Stereo 
Save Over 
$50.00 ,~ ~. 
Fantastic Buy I $88 
A $139. 9S Value' 
Features Include AAVFM Radle> 
wI,h Local-Distant Swlkh. Stereo-
Mono Switch and Lighted 0101 for ............. a ........ 
Easing Tuning. 
Come In and See The New 
't81 
Multiple Play 
Manual Turntable 
Onlyl $188 
All the things you .xpected from the 980 
but with the look =nd per#0Nn0nC8 of 
the ',000. Compl.te with Bos. Dusfeo¥er 
a Shure Carl. Features Includ. Varlabl. 
Pitch Control wi'" illuminated $.'-ol». 
In The Murcia'. Snopp'na c.nt ... 
'iQ!MPEI(&DODD 
Ster.o Cen.ter 
1G-60a'" 
v Un'" 9. Man and Frf . Cort.'OndoI •• ,". 
Tankers set intrasquad meet; 
seven newcomers make team 
Ry G~IWll~(""'all 
Sl8ff Writer 
Sinr big names we (IOIJP rrom tIM! 
1977·78 Saluki swimming roster. 
S('\'('o ml'n who hl'lped carry thl' 
t('am Into thl' SCAA tournamenl. 
lUaduall'd 3fter lasl _500. and two 
olhl'rll haVl' droppPd from tIM! It'8m. 
Bul Saluki coach roo Strt'le isn't 
worned, 
"Wl' have a young team: Stt'l'le 
said, "Bul Wl' have a 101 01 frHhman 
back from last yt'8r and tlM!y will 
~~~ toe:":: = ::r =!on~ did 
Gone from last year', 7·3 dual 
m~ tl'8m. are Mike Salerno. Dave 
Swenson. Dave Bovd. D~nis 
Roberts. Ridt FOll. Tooy Wickham 
and Stevr Odenwald Brvan 
Gadt-tl'll dropped out of school and 
breaslroller Bob Golz quit the tt'8m 
to drvote full time 10 studies. 
But htis vear. Iheir namell are 
being repla(.'f'd by 15 returnees and 
seven newcomers. 
"To be abll' 10 swim at the 
championship caliber that tlM!y did 
last _son and train at the sarnl' 
time is a physiologicallnck." Steo-ll' 
said, "But his 1.:J6S should put !lOme-
pressure on our guys. II g,ves them 
a chance to claIm hIS spot on the 
rt'Iay learn also 
Steele suffered another Sl'Ibaclr: 
earlier in thl' Vt'ar whl'n Anders 
~orling. a world c1allll breast roller 
from Swe-dl'n. signl'd a 1l'IIl'r of 
Inll'nt. but chai1g~ hIS mind two 
weeks before school startf'd 
"We're going to miss him In 11M! 
breastrokl'." Steele said. "That 
means Ste"l' Jack is our lon~ 
breaslroller. Marty Krug and Greg 
Ponl'l' rna.' swIm breastr'Ae also-
wl"ll haVl" to _." 
Ponfl'. a junior, placed l'ighth in 
the l00-meter butterflv and 12th in 
1M 2GlHneter butterflY earlier this 
l'"...v in the finals 01 the National 
AAU Championships at Mission 
Viejo. Calif. Stt'l'le said it was tIM! 
first time that Portfl' had pUJc.-ed in 
the finals. 
Steele said that sophomore 
!!printers Bob Samples. Pat Loobv. 
Dave Johnson. Marty KrUll arid 
Dl'WCOI1Ier Stew Herzog are looking 
fclrward to gooJ srasoos. 
"Samples is looking forward to his 
duel ill the Alabama m~ !New. 17. 
with a world class ~nter." Stt'l'le 
:"t-!n;'::'~OI;rI:1 y:~ ",!:::: 
made his grt'8t cuts ill timr. 
In the middle distances. Heneg, 
Dan Griebold (who will not be 
eligible until spring srmester 
because he transferrrd from 
Alabama.. souhomores Chris 
Phillips and Don Knibbs, and 
IIl'Wcnmrrs Brian Todd and David 
Parllfl' wiD repreaeat the Salu1lis. 
"Herzog was No.1 ill the l00-yard 
freestyle and No. 2 ill the 200-
freestyle at Diablo Junior C~IJege- in 
Lafayett. Calif.," Stftlr said. "H~ 
can belp us Ira the IOO-yard butterfly 
and the 50 yard freestyle, so hr', 
kind of a11 .. round performer." 
Parlier was ranked third In the 
world in the 400-and 1500-meln 
rreestylr three years ago, according 
to Stftle. 
"H~was rankt>d 15th last ~ar. but 
his time is about 30 !IeC'Onds faster 
than SW8IlSOII. who qualified for tbe 
NCA.'·s in the 1000 and 1850 
frftStvle last yur." St~ele said. 
"Gri-hold is a tremrodou, team 
man and a IlOOd \seier. He has a lot 
01 ability. He'U help us in the ill· 
divldual PVeI'l:S and tIM! two 1400 and 
800 yard. ,_tylr relay tams. He 
might PVI!ft pia a apot on the 400-
yard medle, relay teain." 
The backstrohrs will be Dean 
Ehrenheim and Ral Rosario. 
ROAno is coming bacll from knft 
~:ba~a~m:t.~:a:.~m t! 
come around. Steele said. ¥hr 
backstroke il one of the weakest 
!!Vents on the tNl1l as rar as tbe 
NCAA tounIament. 
Jorge JaramiUo and Portfl' wiD 
swim ill tIM! butterfly Which. Stt'l'le 
.ys. is tbe teams stroncest event. 
Hr also said that Hl'n<lI "('an also 
swim the too-fly fast enough to SCOI'1! 
poiDlS ill quite a few mftts." 
Ja~::Ji!,o...l~~bol~1 ~':! 
the individual medley !!Vents for Stu 
this year. and StftIe said that they 
arc aU good. but nobcdy is reaDy ill 
the 1:53 dasI of swimmers that the 
team is shooting for. 
Sopbomore Rick 1'heabaJd. Gary 
Mastey and Bill Caahmore wiD be 
the divers again this yur and Stt'l'le 
said that diving Coach Julian Krug 
is doing a nor job. "". team _ has 
a tIIn!e meter board ;.0 wort! with at 
the new Recreation Building pool. 
Stevr Wanioslli and Don Kruse will 
also divr thIS year It.,. the team. 
"Fi1re or sis of ~.:.r dual m~ 
outcome wiD Dr influenced by our 
divers." ~ said. "We we IJOinI 
lII!aiost _ really good teams. so 
their performancr may be the 
difference ... 
Thr team la prrparing for 
Friday'. 3 p.m. intrasquad mer' at 
the Recreation Building pool TIr, 
men'sud womm'. teams wiD spI'l 
up and swim co-ed againat ... 
IIIOtlM!r. 
Hunting season to open Saturday; 
quail, rabbit are good, Garver says 
By ..... .Je.Id.. 
• SIudra& Wricer 
The uplar1d game h\llltill8 .. _ 
opl'118 Satun:\ay in 1I1100is and tIM! 
outlook for hunting quail and rab· 
bits is good. according to Jerry 
Garver. district wildlife bIOlogIst at 
the UIUOII County game ~. 
The rabbit and quail population is 
up statewi* from last y..-ar wbea 
an estimated 11 million rabbits and 
1.4 mlUioa quail were taken. Some 
01 the best hunting is expected to be 
in SouthenI lIImois, accordiDI to 
the IIbnoia &~ 01 CoD-
RI'V1lt .... 
Almost 3115.0lI0 IIUDtl!r!1 pw-sued 
the cottoatails !!'St yeal, making 
tbe rabbit by rar ,'be mOlll hunled 
animal in Illinois. 
About 1110,000 hun~ers took to thr 
flt'lds \ooIlJng ror qt .. iI in 1976 and 
Wft"e rewardrd with =-"nut 1.S quail 
P"' trip accordill8 to tIM! Depart-
mm of Conservatl<)l\. 
_ quail ar rabbits. 
There is ....... _ber 01 hun-ting __ IDaIUIgN by the state 
that producr good hunting. Garver 
comrraenkCl n- areas we plan-
ted with crops that wiD provlde the 
arumala with food and sheJteor. 'l'be 
weas are _11y buDled heavily 
but beaa_ of the optimllll\ habitat 
c:onditioas. the pille is DOt _ 
bunted. Garvrr explained. 
Crab Orchard NatioIIaI Wildlife 
Retug. offers :zz,-acre, of free ... 
_ hullting and has areas around 
Devils Kitchen lAllt: I hat are 
mlllllll!ed to produce a good quail 
popuIatlOll. ac:cordiIII to Bob Willoll 
retuge mana~. 
1M football playoffs started; 
several teams still unbeaten 
B1 Gerdoa Eagrlhanlt 
StadrId Writer 
The Goebel Boys are thr only underft>ated team to fall thus 
far in the playoffs in either the A or B Division. They lost )3-7 to 
the Gnateful Heack. Sunday. 
In the A Division Phi Sigma Kappa. last year's champions. 
play the winner of thr Tau Kappa Epsilon·Brize Surprise game 
Fr:.day at 4 p.m. The winner of the Buschleag~ (un-
dfofeatedH,outhem's Comfort game play the winner of thr 
Sigma Phi Eposilon·Blues game Saturday. The undefeated B1'O 
Meatpackers play the • ... nner of tht> Machine (undef"atl'd,· 
Outlaws game Friday. The (undefeated), Mirage, Legal Eag>es 
and Cry Blood Elizabeth will fight for the two remaining sports 
in the final eight. 
B Division pre-tourney favorite Dairy Queen plays Jedi 
Knights Thursday. The winner of that game tangies witt) thP 
victor of the Pllelta Thi·BIC I(amr Saturday. 
St. Louis teams beat SquicLf( 
The SlU basketball Squids were defeated twice last wet"kend 
as they hosted two St. Loui'! teams at the Recreation &ilding. 
The Gateway Gliders bea~ the Squids in Saturday's game. 40 
to 14. Don Redmond was high ~ for the Squids with ten 
points. 
~ STARTS 
,aIDAY VARSITY 1 
The Kiwanis Club of Murphysboro 
PRESENTS 
uTRAVEL & ADVENTURE SERIESI" 
Sat., Nov. 12, 1977 ..• 8 p.m. M'boroJr. High 
21 st & Spruce Streets 
Adults'2." 
GracIe. High School. CoIIap Students '1._ 
See and Hear In Person .•• 
JERRY and CHRU;TINE CRAIGIE 
"Switzerland" . 
Once Upon A Time 
Tour Switzerland with the CRAIGIES mw:I ellfMtrience the ~ of 
~ fairyland. Explore .... majestic Alpt. green volleye 
quiet forests. Switzerland will touch the ..;Utor with its 
notunIl beauty. sIrOn Ihfough Bern and enjoy the -a_I 
Zurich, GenfMI and Bosel all offer excitement and chann.. Most of 
meet the Swia people. Experience fomily life 1ft -.taitt hom ..... 
)'OUnelf foil under the spell of Switzerland itt cottle ~
woockani"9 schools,. GIld .... ioyous. colorful 5 .... fesli¥ah. 
It's hard to say .mich arus will 
prov1dl' better huntL'lII. say Garver. 
but if you hunt a~1I" that have 
small rarmed fil'1ds bordeftd by 
weedy fen«' rows and timber chan-
ces we good the area WID coataul 
Other hunting areas _Jude the 
southern part 01 Gianl City State 
Parll Feme Cliff State Park south 
of Goreville ocr Illinois rI, and 
Pyramid State Park west of 
DuQuoin. acconfi.ng to Garver. The 
Oakwood Bottoms art'8 t'8St of 
Grand T\1ft" • a good area for bun-
t~ ra:c\ hunting in the aren • 
still poor- due to a \ack of ducks.. 
Garver said. Despitr 940 hunters. 
only 52D duclls Wft"e shot al Oak· 
:John lIJichael TZllbot 
Happy Hour 2:00-6:00 
li'lree PopcDrn & P~anuts 
-tonight-
Conrad 
& Bentley 
(<<fglnotf"9 member 01 
"Moaon Proffit'" 
Tonight 
8 p.m. 
Roman Room 
SIU Student Center 
Free Admission 
"HiS IOf?g!I ore ,....,.,/.", to the splr/hlol, 
soclo/. IKOloglea/ ond "'''lfIea' DrIlIOl4ll"",_ 
of today's YIfO(jd ... -Jesut Solid 
Sronsored by: 
Student.forJ •• u. 
I t's rebound time at practice as (t.'GIft left) 
Therese Burgard, Kathy Schappaugh. 
Jackie Lott and 1M,.., Blandl wait far the 
Rid! MIllIe 
c:anm. Coach Cindy Scott watches In the 
beckground. The women cagers play an In-
trasqued game Monday at Davies Gym. 
. Women cagers slate kttrasquad tilt 
""."V."rukll 
SlalfWrtler 
CiDdJ Scott. _ea'. basketball 
eoacb, has been keeplnl a C10N 
~ . watch ewer her playeR .1_ 
pneUee .. !'ted Oct ........... 
~ team;llaya an intra.qu."4I game at 
, 1:30 p.m. Moaday at D • .,.. Gym. 
Seou will "we a dJance to reDlOW I her UIKh'. whiIItle and became a fa-'M not r.lJy, Scott will leave tbe eoacbln. duti.. to ber aul.tant., Betty Walters. and ... O'Doanell, wfIen the womea roaadballen play tbeU' 
only pubtic IalraIquad matdl "'!.be 
__ • SceU will be _tCbiQI !.be 
game iD tile Itancla, but .. wtllhaw 
110 time to eat popearD aDd cbal with 
vililan. 
TIt,. first-year eoadt .. ,. .... 
exPft:' her playeR to malle 
mgtalk .. w~ tbey battle eacb 
other. She ..m be IootiDI for 1m-
JII'OftIIIeDt iD eertaia areu. 
".wiD be _tcblDllhe dele .... 
ll*ifieallJ," Sc:ott ... ,,.. "tbat .. wben ___ ...... IIlGIi!'!!!'!.'rIL rm 
DOt too worr.ed about our o~fen .. 
=-.:!t~ _'cu put th. baD 
Tbe intrasquad .ame wa. 
orillnally tcbeduled to be played 
Wedneaday night before die SIU-
~eeho.lo.allia lame, but. die 
women'. atbletlc~ ~t'tmeat 
dedded tbat it did 'lOt wa. to pay 
the ex.,.... for _"ices In die 
Arena. 
~ .m be admilaiGa cba:aea. 
but SlU students wiD be admitted 
free. Tldtet prices are .. far adults, 
.. f. IIiIh IcbooI students and 50 
:-:!:-~r:wiU 
BoU •• arl!!lJ aDd JUDlor .arsity 
players wm .. aetioll iD the pme. 
Scott .,. abe tried to divide the 
team. a. equai!y a. Ibe could. 
Maroon team memben are: Sue 
Faber, Lori Sacllman, LynD 
WUliama. Sue Scbaeffer, TbereIIa 
~!~~j~~::n~~ ~ 
CiDdJ Buka"" CIndy Moore and 
'I::.a ~Mft.t ::'='~~h 
Pomeranlle, Mary Biondi, Katby 
rt!rr.:.~ ~:o:.-=-Bn::. 
c:iewiea an1 Angela FraDitUa will 
play'. the White tea ... 
Scott tblnb tile u.oreboanl 
opera_ wiD be .~ billy bo!ea ... 
aile expects maDY point. to be 
=:.s:==C~= t:,era. aDd Ihe .. ,. her players 
~~==.:;,:!tr::.~ 
Scott beama ...... J ba.e good I .... 
clviduaI players. '1". sliD Med lOme WGI'k GO the .  II bee __ are 
bavinl trouble witb tile outlet ,.... 
But our players are in &ood CCID-
ditlon aDd die)' bave no trouble 
ae:=. 'Z. -:!.. ~::::~ It 
.4 the 
CCHS banquet set Jor Not~. 11 
A banquet bonortlll Carbondale r:::.eason are invited te attend 
:~i~i~u'!r!~C:~':!!t:i~ h:'~ atioos must be made today. 
~.:. i!;~": Lm~~,: ~1I=~i!.e~·~.r::c': t! 
Center. Terrier coac:b. Tom O'Boyle made by phone to Mrs. Leonard 
win be the master 0( eenmouies. Bening at 457,4268 and Mrs Tom 
Any friends and fans from the O'BoyIe at 884-4!1S5, 01' in penon at 
c:ommunity who would like to attend DidI Whittel'lherg's Mel-().Creun 
tosbow theireoeouraaemeat far the Donut., 1300 W. Main. 
Intramural deadlines nearing 
for orienteering, turkey trot 
Eotriea for the inI.~amuraJ orien-
teerinIl meet must be in 5 p.m. 
Friday. Entries for the man and 
women's turVy troI have been ex' 
teoded to Sunday. Entry forms may 
be filled out at the ReereatiO!' 
Building, 
The onenteerin8 meet beglns at 
16 a.m. Saturday at the Touc:h of 
Nature. The tllree categoriel are 
Be!linners. Novice and Advaneed. 
The turkey trot ( a lhree-mile 
eroa country run) will begin at 
3: eo p.m. Monday in the Arena 
parktng lot. Trophies will be 
presented to the male and female 
WiDDI!':'S and awards also WIn be 
presented to the male and female 
I'UIUIeI'S who fllli5b dosest to theU' 
predicted tim~. 
81mL ]lamJJL 
lOU'4GE 
LADIES NIGHT 
APPLY NOW 
Deadline for application 
for Graduation for 
May 13. 1978 Is 
FRIDAY 
JANUARY 20, 1978 
3:30 p.m. 
Applications MUST be 
returned to the Office of 
Admissions and Records 
...... 17 Pr .... ,. 
·tb.~ tU ... \t.-
-SPmIAL~. III ... " ...... ... JIM SCBW J.'LL 
..... W ....... .
...,Af" ....... r t 
Now Available 
(fo~.rI7 of t •• 81 ••• I·80bw.1I Baa.) BAND 
in Carbondale 
Coach likes te.am ~ chances 
of winning hockey tournament 
By line c.rr. 
8&aff Wrbr 
n. wumen'. field boekey team 
travels to Mount Pleasant. Mich., Thur-
sday to compete in the regional t0ur-
nament. SIU is not seeded No. I tIS it 
was for the state tourney, but ..:oacb 
JuJee Hiner feels that ber team has as 
good a shot as any team to advance to 
the nationals from there. 
". think it's anybody's tournament." 
.Oner said. "None or the teams there 
are a lot strmger or a lot wea~ than 
the rest of the rteld. We are going to 
~V:.!!> play weD and work bard aU the 
The host school. CentrJl Michigan 
University, is seeded No. 1 w~iIe the 
Salukis open up their tOO;~merK com-
petition with a game aga''lSt Indiana 
State at 11: 10 a.m. Frict~. JIlner is 
pleased about being seeded in the lower 
bracket and that Iter team will get 
another chance to play Indiana State. 
Indiana State's 2-1 vickory over the 
Salukis earlier in the year represented 
ball the Saluki Ioaaes durina; their 11-303 
leason . 
about it." , 
Illner bas a relatively young team to 
take to the l>egional but duesn't think 
that pressure on tin younger players 
will enter into it. 
tIl think the pre5SUft is off," she said. 
''The pressure was on us to win the 
state tournament because everybody 
expected us to wiD it. We aren't ex-
pected to win the regional." 
Out of the 11 startt'nl on the team this 
season. only six started on last year's 
regional team, which lost in the first 
round to Ohio State, l~ 
Most 01 the changes are on defense as 
only Moe Allmendinger returns as a 
starter &om last year. IIIner will be 
counting OIl Ronnie Vacarro. Mary 
Gilbert, Barb Morris and freshman 
goalie Kenda Cunningham to keep lJ'~ 
opponents off the sc:oreboard. 
"I think all 01 the new players haft 
c:ome :xl ~lI," Hiner said. "Kenda 
(who bas held th! opposition scoreless 
in 13 or the teanl's 21 games 10 far) 
plays the way tilt! team plays. We will 
be rlaying OIl grass wtUcb all goalies 
prefer. We Iutve been working with her 
00 some of the weaknesses that I haft 
spotted in rec:ent weeks." 
Freshman Christopher Giles (left) drives to the basket on Wayne 
Abrams at basketball practice in the Arena. Coach Paul Lam-
bert'$ Salukis play their second Intrasquad game of the veer Thur-
sday night Ltt West Frankfort. 
.. I' m very pleased that we were put in 
the bottom bracket," she said. "We will 
be up for the Indiana State game due to 
the way we lost to them on a penalty 
stroke during the season. 
"It will hurt tbottn bfoeause they feel 
they won that game because tJw f were 
the better team," the coach said. "I'm 
hoping they will be a little complacent 
On offe::se, Helen Meyer and Pat 
Matreci. the team's leading scorers all 
season, haft been playing extremely 
well of late, according to llIner. 
"This past weekend, Helen has 
played the best she has aU year:' lllner 
sajd. 
West Frankfort is site of last Saluki squad gaDle 
By &tid VIYIIIerAidE 
Sta.'I Writer 
"n's a diOicult task to have to mate that decision so 
soon. but the start of the season is getting closer. 
The freshmeP. un the Saluki basketball team ear-
net' t~:;' st.iipes against the upper cla3smen last 
Thursday rUjlht at Metropolis 10 Coach Paul lam-
bert has c1ec:ided to divide IUs squad evenly for the 
sec:ond and last public scrimmpge at 7: 30 p.m. Thur-
sday at West Frankfort. 
direct the Maroon team, which will include Gal,), 
Wilson. AI Grant. :lac Ctiatt. Chris Giles. Charles 
Moore, James Orr, Joe Osso", Bob Middleton 8114.\ 
Wendell Cooper. 
Wayne Abrams. Barry 3mith, Dan KieRkowski, 
Miltolt Huggiris, Anthony Frazier, 8riah Cclbert. Scott 
'Russ, Jinl Lim and Eugene Heck will play {IX' the 
lubelt<oacbed Wbite team. 
"Some players might reel they are being evaluated 
100 soon, but this is a decision a coach bas to make. I 
told the players daat last week. A decision like dais is 
good (or me and bad for omen."· 
Grant will ret' ...... to action T)lursday after sitting 
out last week's contest because 01 tendonitis of the 
knee . Lambert says be has been making progress in 
... The s- wUJ be • _-up I'or the S8uJJti!"' 
exhibition contest agaiast the Czeeboslo"akia 
national team Wednesday night at the Arena. Tip-off 
The game will be important. expeciaUy to the 
freshmen. bec:a.- Lambert says be must besin to 
decide who his top 10 players will be. He says the in-
trasquad battle wiD help him in the evaluationltf bis 
talent. 
~i':iu playas long as he can," hi, saya. "He 
needs to play to ~ ready for the seaM'n. He seems 
to be doing rane. 
time for that game will be 7: 35 p.m. 
Lambert will view the intrasquad match from the 
!,tands and \eave the coec:hing to his assistants, Her-
man Williams and George lubell. Wllliam5 will 
"We have 10 deck ~ who our top 10 are going to be 
so they can start working together," Lambert says. 
Lambert says there are DO other injury problems 
and be expec:t.s a close c:on~. 
JT alley cager make 'tip-off' a success 
The Missouri Valley Conference 
(MVC) BasketbaU TiP'Ofl beId Saturday 
through Monday at Omaha was a sue-
c:essful ~ure for everyone attendina. 
The 3-day affair was organized by 
Valley Commissioner Mickey Holmes as 
., means 01 publicizing the league. 
Valley referees, coaches, sports in-
formation directors and media aU made 
~~ :~ts and managed to get 
n. referees laid the grocmdwon for 
the season by cov~ Nle changes and 
int~~ exdIaqed nc:ruitirW 
Iista and bied to get early ~
~ OD ~~r ~ponents. 
SportJI information directors banded 
out press guides to everyone and helped 
secure interviews for the media. 
But what made the tip-off a real 
success was the cooperation of th, 
players. 
The players were cordial during a 
basketball instructional clinic for youths 
in addition to cooperating with the 
media. 
Excerpts frorn convenations with 
four of the Valley's top players-
Bradley's Roger Phegley, Wichita 
Slate's Cheese Johnson, Creighton'. 
Rick Apke and Drake's Gregory Johns-
- follow prt!ftded by pla~ sketcbes, 
ROGF.1l PHEGLEY 
Phegley, a &-7 senior gurd.f~rd 
from East Peori" returns as the 
Valley's top scorer in lW'l-71. He shot 5& 
percent en route to a 'ZI poiIII-per-pme 
average. 
Phegley is Bradley'. No.2 all-time 
scorer beblnd Chet Walker and was 
named tbe .~ Valuable PlaYer in the 
-MVC last , • ..1; Phegley,'" oUtstandinl 
Fage a. 0..1't ~""" NoYwmber 10; 1917. 
moves and talent to come out. You can 
~ depend OIl everybody to pasa you the ball . . aSy ~i.0Mlsallasrts Forum if L~ r~~leywiD beac.'!aDenge for Crei8hloa, aecording to Alike. . .. ( hope all our fa.. and players ___ EdiC8r NaIDe that'. U'. not going to be a8 easy --- - as some people make it sound. Neither __ --:'-.,;:====-____________________ 01 us (CreiJdlloa or Indiana Stall!) have 
been in the c:ot.!erence before and 
there's conference Jlressure5 and tough 
places to play and rivalries to buiJd up. 
Things are totally different," be said. 
outside shooter, ac:ored a season bigb ~ 
46 points in Bradley's la7-106 ba to 
Nevada-Las V~. in 1977. 
Phegley descnbed his game .. , "when 
I go out I just Iry and play the entire 
game bard. I don't IM!t IlO8ls before each 
lf4me to do this or do that. I try to play 
an oyeraU game both offensively andl 
defensi".ly. I like playing guard. I'm 
gcr.:Jg to pass and Ci." off the center pick 
and wind up getting the baD somewhere, 
around the basket. 
He said Bradley's offensive game is I 
strong. but the clefeme may need im-
provement. 
"Our offense ii, Yery capable of 
8C1Jring points-we-'e proven tbat-but our 
defepq is also capable 01 giving up 
points. So we'yeo got to correct that in 
order to hne a successful IIMSOu. We 
played a :ot of zone last year and this 
year we're trying to get more man 
to man aspects in our defenee. We're 
~.::,~ toc:ome out with a Yariety of 
A lot 01 detensea confuse the Gffense so 
they don't Imow bQw to handle it." he 
said. 
CHEESE JOIIN8ON 
JoImaon, • 1-5 forward from New 
York, N.Y. is ooeol the Valley', premier 
leapen. He averaged 17 poiDUI and 10 
reboundII a g8IM 1ft 1977. 
JoImson, a junior, 18id Wichita State 
would like to "win the Valley like 
everyone else and win over 20 lames." 
He said, ''my game Is pt all-around. 
WhateYer happens I do it. I malre tbinp 
up." 
To Ilet motivated (or games Cheese 
said, 1'1'1 just sit down and 'cool' into the 
game. I just get rested and get ready for 
the man to throw the baJl iJHhen I'm 
motivated. 
Oteese, wboee real name Is Lynbert, 
said be got his nlclmame from friends 
. back home because he smiles a kit. 
Losing 1-11 center Robert Elmore to 
graduation WOD't bother Cbeese 
because, "ltll give me more freedom. 
I'U be able to do wbateYer I want." he 
said. 
RICK ,vO 
Apke, Crei8hloa's ... senior f«:IAard-
c:ent~ .. averaged 20 points and seven 
reboImds per game in 11m. He has been 
named the Bluejays' Most Valuable 
Player two straight yean. Crei8htm 
wu 11-7 last year. 
Apke said, "We have an oIfdlSe • lot 
Hke SIU'" It's a pasaing-game style 01 
oIfense. We'U nm when we have the 
thance and play a ~CJt for the 15-Ioot 
jumpers. 
"My own style lila 1ft with the team 
style. It leayes room for indi.tdual 
GP_IOOORY JOI~.:s 
Drake's trI, ~-. fCln<vd<enter, 
Johns, is a former bigh school ~mmate 
01 ex-UCLA star Marcus JobnsoI4 and 
former Nevada·Las Vegas pla)'er 
Robert Smith. He averaged only six 
points-a-tame last year, but will ltart 
lull-time in 1977-18. 
. Johns said, Drake's team Will be good. 
"We're goina to be strong in rebounding 
and especially on defense. .l think we'D 
surprise a lot 01 people. 
"We'll have mqre movement on of-
fe1se.geared tmvards layu~ and high 
percentage mIls and I think it'll be a 
bard offense to guard. OUr bencb Is 
loing to baft a lot to do with it (success} 
because we're going to bave • lot 01 
substitutes. We'U ba ... ~ fast break 
and pasaiq." 
Being picked eighth in the Valley wiU 
be an advantage, Johns said. "Il'l a lot 
easier to sneak up on people. It's all 
that much better that way wheft nobody 
expects 10U to do anything. reams 
. will be head-f'lunting for" teams Ii..-. ". 
diana State and Creighton," he saiU. 
